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RECORD DAIRY CLUB
pictures on this page tell the story of a remarkable event which took
in Emporia on June 7, when three carloads of dairy cattle were dis
trlbuted to Lyon County boys and girls by the Citizens National Bank of
Emporia. F. C. Newman, president of this bank, in order to encourage dairying
and to train a large group of young people in buainesa methods, furnished the
funds.
County Agent H. L. Popenoe and A. S. Neale, extension dairyman of the
Agricultural College, went to Northem Ohio and carefully selected the cows and
All are high-grade Holsteins from herds having good production records,
heifers.
and are bred to pure-bred bulls.
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conducting a Dairy Club the past year in co-operatlon
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HOLSTEIN HEIFERS GETTING A TASTE OF KANSAS ALFALFA
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district club leader, under the general direction of State Club Leader
Mr. Boylc has certainly done his work well in arousing the interest
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at any tlme. It is most
In some cases a hitch similar to, that
annoying and
used for hauling binders or an 'offset
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in getting the mower, the rake, and other
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implements ready when, they are' needed hauling two or more mowers behind a
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for
even
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speed
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the
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You can increase, the effi

ciency of your tractor
greatly byusing the right

lubricating oiL
When kerosene 'Is used
fuel it is needful that

as

oU capable of with
standing high t,emperatures be used, if the
bearings are to be kept
an

,

cool and friction elimi
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To meet 'conditions ob
taining where kerc)Sene
is used
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fuel
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cating oiL

Use

Stanolind
Gas

Engine

Tractor Oil
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It is made by the Stand
ard on Company of Indi
ana.
It is the result of
an extensive research for
a lubricant that not only
bad tbe right. viscosity
but would hold it under
the extreme beat pro
duced when kerosene is
used as fueL
It is made especia11y for
gas engine tractors where
kerosene is used as fueL
It is

oU of great dur
ability and adds power
and life to your engine.
an

It is

equally efficient for
gas engines as
well as for lubricating the
bearings of all types of
barvester machinery
and heavy gearings of
stationary

tractors.

Use Standard
'Gas Engine Oil
in tractors where gas
oline is used as fuel.
This oU also is an ideal

lubricant

for external
and may be
used as a complete lubri
cant in the operation of
your engine,

bearings

Mad., guarant66tl

antl "'1commeMetl

Standard Oil

6JI

Company

(1t1diGnG)

n W. Adame St.

Chicago. U.

s.!t

Fun is the best medicine in the world.
Give and take it in large doses.-Author
Unknown.
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all
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and
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Mr.
before the end
June '.15. According to the latest
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and
the
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of
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also on farms all over the state.·
for
available as we write, the issue
made
a
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appeal
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of
reports
strong
year
The development of better varletles of
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been
Cross
cause.
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the
Red
speech
of
In
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The shadow.of
wheat is one of the station' projects to
:whlcli lion to a billion dollars. The Govern
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befrom,
with
vibrant
patriotism
was
In
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we are now Involved,
which Director W. M. Jardine has' de.
eVldence_ ment states that in issuing the bonds the
evithe exercises of the week.
ginning to end. On every hand were
voted a great deal of his personal attenthrou�hout
first
hun.
dences
of
two,
student
prosperity. F"\lll�
,o� th;e
big subscriptions will be pared off
At a big Grange picnic held on
tion.
¥ra�tlc�lIy every ma�e
so that the loan will consist of many,
dred automobUes were parked about the
In the
the college farm two years ago we heard
UD!·
cade�
lDstltutlOl!- a�pear�d
urn··
small,stlbscriptiQQs.
plcnie grounds. A dinner- had just been
him tell with great entlm'siasm bow ·this
form, which IS ..the ,regular khaki
31 '.11 .11
served where the .fragments would have
of
P-762 was being developed, promising
..army.
form.
seemed a fe�st to the suffering millions
STACKING ALFALFA
Ideals"
was the subject ,of
that. in the very near future every
"AmerIcan
of Europe. It was pointed out that the
Alfalfa is too valuable a feed to be
farmer in the state could get a. start
the' commencement address by William
from the
most stupendous call in the history of
Uniyer·
Ohio
of
up without 'protection
with the new variety. We met Director
piled
O. Thompson, president
the world to aid suffering humanity con·
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a train
the
while
weather,
the
events
of
making
the
9f
light
sity. In
Jll;rdine recently
Millions of men
fronts the Red Cross.
of the crop is stacked, than is put into
few months a mor:e appropriate sub
trIp, and he told us there would 'be tI ou·
past could
who have been fighting on the battle
sheds or barns:
na·
By building big, high
chosen.
sands of bushels of this variety grown
�
not have b�en
.lect
fronts of Europe lie dead or wounded.
stacks, such as can be put up by the use
in Kansas this year. One man who got
becomes great through the high
tion
arc
children
Millions of women and
of stackers of various kinds, the los8
a "small quantity of P-762 several years
ideals of its citizens, and the y�ung men
homeless and helplcss. Everywhere disfrom exposure to the we_ather can be
increased bis
and women going out from such an inago has 'kept it pure and
that
ease and distress are rampant.
now has.a
greatly reduced. "It is important
as the Kansas State Agricul.
stitution
acrl:'uge. each year until he
been
there
in history has
Never
his
the stacks be properly constructed. We
will have a great responsi.
tural
prospect of five thousand bushels for
College
and
wounded
a
were taught to stack hay as a boy on
enough help to care for the
lift higher
crop this year.
bi1ity in helping to mold and
alleviate the suffering 'always associated
Kansas farm, and we well remember the
communities where
We were cspecially glad to learn .from
the
of
ideals
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The Red Cross cause is
with war.
of
constant emphasis placed on keeping the
our correspondent sending the heads
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they take up thc!r ,life work.
It knows.
cause of suffering humanity.
middle of the stack full and well
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wheat that so many good farmers of
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line.
no boundary
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lost because ,this rule.is not carefully ob
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served than for any other reason. When
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aftern'Oon
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usual
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and
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war.
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with
an
reception
meet
President Wilson, as president of the·
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which
made the statement last year that 'if'
French
from the
people.
American Red Cross, has proclaimed the·
sides sllOuld be given a fairly prominent
this variety hael been generally grown
The old graduate who has been away
well
week of June 18 to June 25 as Red
of
number
in Kansas for the past t.hree years and
a
bulge. The top should be fairly"should
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for
the
from
But a small proportion of
Cross week.
and when settled the top
rounded
life
real
in
if its yield had corresponded to tile avo
himself
out
years and tested
can serve upon the actual
our people
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station farll! and
knows better the true worth of the train·
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It is a good plan to cover
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the
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than
just
in.
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ing he has received
children alike-can serve and servc effistacks with some· coarse marsh
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of
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state,
different
of
t�enty-nine
ceiving their degrees. Ma�y
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ciently under the banner of the
were
it would II ave added $62.845.000 to the
hay of slough grass. This sheds
loyal friends· of the institution
calls for sacrifice, ·but now
than alfalfa.
It
Cross;
better
Too
much
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to render homage at
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.11 31 .11
that' we ourselves are in this gigantic
much credit cannot be given to the men
theIr alma. mater., With each year the
which
war we must share the suffering
such
a
made
The organization of farm bureaus in
Who lIave
thing possible.
-numbers and influence of this body oil
must
We, too,
our allies have endured.
Such ,organizations
The farmers., of Kansas owe a debt 'to
.Kansijs continues.
graduates of this institution increases.
do our
help to :hear the burdens and
these faithful Experiment Stn.tion work·
lhave been recently perfected in Ander
31 .11 .11
ers far in excess of the salaries they
part in a real way.
lion and Norton counties.
Roy M. Phil·
AUXILIARY DAIRY MEETING
The
The first great need is money.
receive from the state.
who bas been extension dairvman
Association
lips,
State
The Kansas
Dairy
\.
Red Cross of America is now calling for
31 .11 .11
with the agricultural college of the State
will hold an auxiliary meeting at 'LawA Red Cross
a bundred million dollars.
INSPECTION OF WHEAT FIELDS
o,f Washington, has been selected by- the
June
afterntlon
of
renee on the
to which
Saturday,
war council bas been appointed,
Kansas has a reputation aU over the
f,lI.rm bureau of Anderson County as
from
come
have
So many inquiries
30.
is entrusted tbe duty of responding to
Mr. Phillips.is a graduate
Itliountyagent.
country for producing the, finest of
this section of the state concerning dairy
the. extraordinary demands made upon
of the Kansas Agricultural Conege. Nor·
milling wheat. To maintain the high
that the officers of tlIe associacondithe
problems
present
the organization by
standard of the wheat grown- in the
ton County has not yet selected its
tion have decided to call this meeting
President Wilson in appointing
Norton will
tion.
state, it is important that good Turkey
a.gent, but will do so soon.
announced the following prohave
a
such
and
tlllit
out,
council
this
/pointed
be the twenty.first county in Kansas to
type wheat free from smut and mixture
a·ction
administrative
of
concentration
'gram:
of soft wheat or rye be used iii Bceding
bave a farm bureau and a county agent.
''Milking Cows for Profit," hy William
absolutely necessary and he earthe immense acreage put to wheat this

,es.iy
�lhe w'!ieat
P.JMl�lIo..,:trib�'k

NEW WHEAT MADS GOOD
a letter from
We have just
readers who attended
one of our farmer
the Farmers' Union picnic-in Ellis County
held
on June 7. Tbis picnic meeting was
Station
on the ,Fort: Hays Experiment,
farm and �,70� people were presen:t. A
careful study' of the experimental work
of the farm was a most importa�t fea-
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DRY FRUITS· AND VEGETABLES
Boys and� Girls Can'
Help

is

opportunity for boys to
assist the Council of Defense and
.help in the preserving of food for
winter use. It is estimatcd that one
half the fruits and
vegetables raised in
this country are wasted, This will con
tinue unless something is done to en
courage the preservation of fruit and
vegetables by drying. The ordinary
methods used for drying in the sun are
awkward, inconvenient and unsanitary.
Boys ean help to overcome these diffi
culties by constructing the
equipment
described and illustrated in this article.
1
Figure suggests. a tray provided with
a wire screen cover to be
used for dry
ing in the sun. The tray consists of a
rectangular frame covered with muslin.
A narrow strip of wood is nailed
around
the outer edge of thls frame to hold
the.
muslin in place and
prevent the fruit or
vegetables 'from rolling off the tray.
The cover to' thls
tray is a rectangular
frame covered with wire netting. It is
advisable to use muslin or cloth of some
kind on the tray, as acid fruits are lia
ble to be injured if
placed directly' on
galvanized wire. A convenient size for
the tray and cover is
twenty-five inches
in width by
thirty-six inches in length.
Wh�n these trays are used they should
be supported on two rails or
pieces of
lumber so tbat the warm air
passing un
der and over them will
dry the fruit or
vegetables from the under side as well
as from tbe
top.
.Any boy, or girl either for that mat
ter, handy with tools, can construct a
dozen or more of these
trays with cov
ers for home use.
The approximate cost
for a single tray with cover is as
follows:
For the trayTwo board feet .of ! x
4J-inch lumber at 6 cents per foot
$0.12
Two-thirds yard of muslin at 17
cents per yard •.••.•••..•••...
.11

HERE

,-

an

-

.•.•.••••

Total •••..•.••••

,

..•.•••

,

$0.23

•••

For the coverTwo board feet of i x H-inch lumber at 6 cents per foot.
$0.12
Six square feet of
pearl wire screen
at 4 cents per
.24
square foot...
'"

•

Total.

Making

FIG.

a

2

•

•

•••....•.....•.•.•..•.

total for thc
with cover, 59 cents.

Figure

•

suggests

$0.36

drying tray,

Preserving

a

simple piece of

I--TRAY WITH WIRE SCREEN

construction which boys can
easily
make and which will aid in
conserving
food. This rack with a set of shelves

is to 'be placed on the back of the home
cook stove and used for
drying fruits
and vegetables.
In this way much of
the heat ordinarily wasted when bake
ing or preparing meals in the home is
utilized.
The drying rack with
trays shown in
Cut 2 is made of the proper dimensions
to fit the back of the cook stove.
It
should have a width of from twelve to
fourteen inches and a
length sufficierrt
to extend across the back of the stove.
This rack is raised by means of iron
legs so as to provide sufficient space for
placing cooking utensils under it.
Boys should make two of these for
the home use. One of tbe racks can be
kept busy practically all of the time
that the kitchen stove is in use
during
the drying season and very
frequently
two can be placed on top of the stove
and used for drying without
interfering
with other uses of the stove.
These
racks with trays are light and when not
in use can easily be lifted from the
stove.

Food For Winter

By G. E. fJrall, Bxtm8lOn D;",.,·on, K. S. A. C.

Fahrenheit and in the dryer from 80 .to
90 degrees Fahrenheit.
This additional
heat was produced
entirely by the lamps.
The preparation of fruits and
vege
tables for drying in the

suggested trays

dryer is the same as the
for drying by the old method preparation
in the sun.
Two methods are recommended for
pre·
sweet
com
for drying. The corn
paring
be
may
slightly cooked on the cob, then
cut off· and
placed in the dryer, or it
be
cut from the cob before cook
may
seared
in the oven until the milk
ing,
is set, and the
drying process completed
in the
dryer. Through' the use of this
latter method more of the natural
Havor
is retained.
or

Wax beans should be

they

are

dried,

parboiled

in order to

before

the
flavor and to soften
that they will dry more
quickly. Some vegetables are' cut ill
thin slices and dried. Others are
cooked,
mashed, and then placed in shallow pans
and dried in the
dryer.
The following are some of the fruits
.and vegetables found in this state which
can be
preserved by

undesirable
the tissues

remove

strong

so

.

GIRL SPREADING FRUIT ON TRAY IN HOME-MADE
DBYEB.-DEVICE HAS BEEN
PATENTED BY KANSAS AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE AND IDEA GIVEN TO PEOPLE

There should be a
space of about five
inched between the trays. This makes
the total heigbt of the rack

mately

twenty-nine

inches,

approxi
assuming

that the iron legs raise it ten inches
from tbe top of the stove. Constructed
in this manner, the warm air from
the
.stove will circulate freely between the
trays and carry off the moisture from
the fruits or
vegetables being dried.
The approximate cost of material for
constructing the rack with four trays is
as

Six

follows:

board

feet of !

.

x

6-inch lumber

at 6 cents per foot
One yard of muslin at 17 cents.

$0.36
.

.

.

.17

Total .•.........••.••••
$0.53
The home-made dryer shown in use in
the cut at the top of this
page is some
what more difficult for
boys to eon
but
with
care
and perhaps some
struct,
little assistance from an older
workman,
this project is not too
large for them
to undertake.
The size of this dryer is determined
by the size 'of the sash available. The
ordinary hotbed sash is three feet by
six feet, which was the size used in mak
ing the dryer illustrated. Where hot
bed flash is not available, storm sash or
even
ordinary window sash may be used
if rainproof. The
rectangular tray upon
which the girl is'
spreading the fruit is.
made of one-inch
by two-inch strips
nailed togetber and covered with muslin.
This is placed when finisbed under the
sash in the dryer. The sash which cov
ers this
dryer is given a pitch of several
inches. The under part of the lower end
is boxed in to
provide a place for the
incubator or other suitable
lamps which
are
used for producing artificial heat
wben the sun is not
sbining. These
lamps cause a current of air to circulate
the
through
dryer, passing' out through
the five one-inch
openings shown' in
3.
Two
eix-Ineh holes are cut
Figure
the
floor of the drying space at
through
the low end. In each of these holes a
stovepipe six Inches in diameter and
twelve inches long is fastened so- as to
extend down into tbe lamp box below.
A sheet metal deflector is
placed over
the top of the stovepipes as shown in
Figure 3. This deflects the entering air
to the back end of the
dryer. The de
flector is fastened down to the Hoar at
the back of the
stovepipe openings and
then raised about one inch
by means of
blocks to which it is nailed.
The draft enters the
dryer through
'

COVER

.

in

••..•.

the
the

Iamp box Hoar, passes up through
stovepipes, then through the drying
space, and finally out through the ven
tilator openings
previously mentioned.
In case it is desired to' use the
dryer
when the sun is not
shining, lamps are
lighted and placed in the lamp box under
the stovepipes:
These lamps produce
sufficient heat

drying: Apples,
blackberries, cherries, currants, hackle
berries, peaches, pears, persimmons,
plums, quinces, raspberries, cabbage,
corn, citron, peas, peppers,
pumpkins,
spinach, squashes, sweet potatoes, and
wax beans.
When there is a
shortage
of cans, preservation
by c!rying is espe
recommended
for corn,
cially
pumpkins,
and apples.
It is going to be difficult" ami" in
many
cases
impossible for canning factories to

get

cans

made to

this

dry

Unless plans are
year.
fruits and vegetables
w�

to cause a current of air
to pass
through the drying space and
out through the ventilator

openings. It
be noticed that the sides of tbe
lamp box are tightly closed in order to
prevent the wind from blowing out the
will

lamps.

The cost of the materials
required to
make this dryer is as follows:
.

Thirty board
fleering at 6

feet of 13/10" x 4"
cents per foot,
$1.80
Twenty-eight board feet of 13/10"
x 6"
siding at 6 cents per foot
1.68
Hinges for lamp door ...........• .25
Catch for lamp door
.10
......•.......
Glass for lamp door.
.15
Nails.
•..••.•........•.•.....•
.10
Two half
lengths of 6" stove pipe
at 15 cents each .........•.....
.30
Three yards of muslin at 17 cents
..

'

..

•..

•

•

per

•

.

.

.

•

•

.

.

.

.

•

•

•

yard,.....................

.51

Total.
:
$4.89
At the present time a hotbed sash
feet
three
by six feet by one and three
eighths inches thick costs $2.80. Ineu
bator lamps will cost from
$1 to $1.25
.,

,

.

FIG.

..

each. Tbe cost of the sash and
lamps is
not included in the cost of the
material,
as
they are generally to be found on

farms.

This dryer has sufficient
surface
for approximately one bushel of space
apples
at a time, and it is
very probable that
from three to five batches can be
dried
in twenty-four hours. In
trying out the
dryer, potatoes, pumpkin, and green
spinach leaves were dried in less than
four hours, and apples in a
single night.
During this test the temperature on tho
outside was between 70 and 75
degrees
Fahrenheit and the temperature in the
drying space was from 130 to 170 de
grees Fahrenheit while the sun was shin
ing. As the best authorities suggest
that the drying of fruits and
vegetables
should take place at a
temperature of
from 140 to 160
degrees Fahrenbeit, ad
ditional ventilation will have to be
pro
vided during the hottest
part of the day.
This can, of course, be
accomplished by
slightly raising the sash. During the
test at night the
temperature on the
eutalde ranged from 50 to 60
degrees

�,,---,-,-,---__:-�':_-..;...---------------------

2-DRnNG RACK

WITH TRAYS

likely to be compelled to go without
these foods the
coming winter. The are
ticles here described will be a
great aid
in preserving food
products by the dry
ing method.
Many boys, girls, and
older persons for that
matter, who can
use
ordinary home tools, can readily
make and use any of this
apparatus and
in this way
provide wholesome food for
next winter's use.
Where is the boy
who would not be more than
willing to
make this drying
equipment in order to
have the
of
opportunity
enjoying pump.
kin pies, dried
apple sauce, and dried
corn the
coming year?
are

-Buy Canning Supplies Early
With the

enormous increase in the
of fruits and
vegetables this
year, it is declared to be a matter of
'common
foresight to buy canning sup
of different
�arly.
sup.
IS
plies
frequent durmg normal canning
and
it is said that the short
seasons,
age' may be more acute tbis
year on
account of the
difficulty of transporta
tion.

production

pl!es

- _

....

Shortag�

- - - -- ...

June
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S'ave All Grain Procl"ucecl

KANSAS STATE 'FAIR

Impract;cal UnJer OrJ.inary ConJitfoM
W;JJ Return GeloJ Prof;,., TA;. Year

MetAoJ.

,

wheat is selling on the
market for $3 a bushel, it is
not hard to figure a good profit
from the additional work necessary to
save some of the waste that ordinarily
Labor' that would have been
occurs.
unprofitable under ordinary conditions
made to bring a good return.
can be
"Save all grain produced" might well be
the slogan of the wheat grower this

WHEN

'

year.

Last week the Interstate Cereal Con
A
ference was held in Kansas City.
wide range of subjects was considered at
this meeting, but at this particular sea
son and under present conditions parts
of an address given by Edward C. John
division of
son, dean of the extension
our
Agricultural College, had peculiar
to wheat growers of this

significance
state.
The

subject assigned Dean Johnson
"Waste in Cereal Production." After
pointing out the many different kinds
of losses which can occur, such as those
due to smut, rust, insect enemies, etc.,
he referred to a. recent news item read
ing as follows:
"Nebraska farmers are rethreshing old
wheat straw stacks and some have made
'a. profit of $1 to $1.50 a bushel from
the operation. The wheat grades No.2,
and from strawstacks two to three years
old some farmers have threshed 100 to
200 bushels. This kind of 'conservation'
started in the southern part of the state
Attention of
and has spread widely.
conservation boards and defense
countr.
councils has been' called to the proba
bility of substantially increasing the
food supply by rethreshing wheat straw,
and for the benefit of wheat growers a
record will be kept of further results of
was

rethreshing."
item," said Dean Johnson, "prob
ably would not haye made much of an

the,

"This

impression bad not other items of a sim
ilar nature appeared in the papers of our
state last winter and this spring, and
not known of farmers who actu
have made money by rethreshing
wheat straw stacks.

had

we

ally

"One of

our

railroads is

Under the Auspices ot the State Board ot Agriculture

distributing

poster which in part reads as follows:
'At l_{iowa, Kansas, August Hauser had

field of 140 acres that was threshecl
last summer at a cost of 12 cents a
bushel. Thereafter he noticed that the
a.

considerable
contained
wheat grain; This came to him when
He
he was hauling it in for bedding.
decided to rethresh'it as an experiment,
and the work was handled in �wenty
hours by the same rig that originally
threshed it, at a cost of about one dollar
The
a. bushel for the wheat recovered.
original job was a. poor piece of work,
b�t Mr. Hauser thinks that threshing
is being' rushed to such an extent that
there is a great deal of the same grade
of w.ork being done throughout the
country. -The wheat threshed last sum
mer was No.2 and weighed sixty-one
That just re
and lIixty-two
the same grade and
covered was 0

wheat
-

15·22

HUTO,HINS�N, SEPT.

a

annual event in Kansas.
The natural meeting place of the breeder and the buyer.
The producers' show window of agriculture.
The practical "Food Training Camp" for all people.
card for the STATE FAIR CATALOG and learn all about it.
Send a

T!Ie greates�

,i

,

straw

postal
racing, sensational free entertainment, daily.
OF THE NATIONS," five
great pyrotechnic spectacle, "THE WAR

Great

The

nights.
Everybody bivited to exhibit and to
Write the Secretary for information.

H. I. THOMPIOI, PIES.

collie.

A. L

IPOIILEI, alenla..,

'

founds.

PRAIRIE DOG TRACTOR

weighed fifty-nine and sixty, pounds.
There were 131 bushels of it, selling on

the Kiowa basis at $2.500 per bushel.
The Kiowa News Review of April 27,
'"
"From
commenting on the above, says:
the Hauser farm the threshing outfit
went to the Joe Hesler farm and similar
results were obtained by threshing the
'

straw over."'"
"In Hauser's case the threshing ex
bushel for
pense was twelve cents per
the 2,520 bushels of wheat threshed
from the 140·acre field, plus the 131
bushels of No.2 wheat thrown out by
In other words,
the fan and stacker.
the expense was twelve cents per bushel
for the 2,520 bushels, plus five per cent
of the wheat crop on that farm.
"In Pawnee County, Kansas, last fall,
permission was given to a farmer to fol
low up a threshing machine and clean
as was left
up and collect such grain
where the machine had been standing
and which had not been cleaned up by
He followed the
the threshing' crew.
machine for three weeks with a team
At the end of that
and fanning mill.
time he had collected wheat which sold

[Continued
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Patriots and

Oitizens Will

Loyal

Oolors

Want to Show ,Thair
"Your

"Long
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Flag and
My Flag"

may it

wave

O'er the lanel 01 the free

anel the home 01 the
brave"
of cotton
scarcity of good dyes and the high price
fortunate enough t? secure,
flags. We have been
and
3 feet by 5 feet with canvas beading
a few high-grade printed flags
brass grommets, colors fast.
You May Have One of These
Flags If You Act Promptly
The

big demand,

have made it hard to

the

secure

HERE IS OUR OFFER
extend your subserlp
For only $1.50 we will enter your subscription or
Or for $2,.00 wc
tion for one year and send you this beautiful flag, postpaid.
one new subscription for one
will renew your subscription for one year and
one flag postpaid.
year and send you

Is Too Late
Don't Delay-Send Your Order NOW, Before It

FLAG OFFER BLANK
Name

R. F. D"

,

Postoffice....................................................................

DESK

D,

State

..•........ _

.
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KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

Plant Pumpkins in the Corn
furnish a
Pumpkins planted in corn
should
cheap, appetizing stock feed. They
be planted by the latter part of June,
sixth
putting a pumpkin seed in every
hill and in every missing corn hill, They
will affect but slightly the stand of corn

been found that 273 pounds of grain and
376 pounds of pumpkin produced 100
pounds of' pork, the pumpkin saving 100
The low cost
to 150 pounds of grain.
of growing, ease of keeping, large yields,
and the tonic quantities of a succulent
feed available when succulent hog feeds
scarce make
are
pumpkins well wort..

and

while.

stock feed
a large amount of fine
be raised if the corn is not intended
for the silo or to be harvested with a
binder.
and
Pumpkins are relished by cattle
the seeds,
hogs. Fed, uncooked and with corrective
act as an appetizer and

can

FIG.

3.....JfOp

DEFLECTOB

OPPOSITE PAGE.
VIEW OF HOIllE·lIfADE DRYER DESCBIBEfD ON

OVEB LAMP

HOLES

SHOWN.-THIS

DRYER

ACCOMPLISHES .ITS PURPOSE

MOST

EFFICIENTLY

they
of digestivle

troubles. Two and one-half
to
tons of uncooked pumpkins are equal
cattle. It has
one ton of corn silage to

who contemplate attend
college or auto training

Young people
ing

bnsiness

school this fall or winter will find it to
KANSAS
their advantage to write us.
FARMER has some information that will
be of genuine interest to you.
4ddresB
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.
DESK

D,

6

KANSAS

F'ARM ER.

June

Kansas
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Dairy
Ban1t. Commend- Cl.,& Worl

following article wall written
for the Douglass Tribune
by J.
A. Middlekauff, eashier of the
State Bank at Douglass,
"The Kansas Farmer
Dairy Club was
organized under the direction of The
K'anBaB Farmer, of
Topeka, about. one
Banks were Indueed to loan
year ago.
bOYB and girlB the purchase price of a
selected milk cow.

THE

I have made $30.18 to
note
pay on
and the six
in April
days
when my cow was
giving milk. I work
in the field foi
papa •. He givea me one
dollar a day. I am
paying that on my
note also,
I sure am
I
the

my

during May

glad

joined

Uairy

Club, and hope to Bee many more join
year.-DOllA. BRADER, Lab'ette Co.
.

.

this

-

__

_

"Cary Burton, aged twelve, Bon of
Ohas, R. Burton, joined the club from
Douglasa, the State Bank of Douglass
paying for the cow. ThiB boy's record
for the year has JUBt closed. The total

COBt of the cow, Insurance and interest
$91.80. His receipts from the Bale
of butter fat were $33.11, one calf
$30.00
one pig .$19.25, totjl,l sales
during the
first year $82,36,
lacking but $9.44 of
paying in full for the cow. The cow is
in sp'lendid condition and of course
representa Cafy's profitB.
"He has kept neat detailed records
of the COW'B feed and milk and filed
them each month 'with The State Bank
of Douglass and KANSAS FARMER
All
thiB was valuable
training for Cary be
aldes being a aafe
profitable. financial
.

.

•

Miles ,of

Telephone

Wire

"

.

The telephone wire in use in
the_ Ben System is lorig enough
to run' from the .earth to the
mQon and back a8ai�' forty

duplicate the entire telephone
systems of France. Italy and
Switzerla�� combined.
to

.

times.

In proportion to population
the extension of the Bell System
in the United StateS is equal in
two years to the total
telephone
progress. of Europe since the

The Bell System has about
twice as much 'telephone wire
as

aD

Europe.

telephone was invented-a
period of about forty years.

More than 500,000

phones

are

being

new tele
added to

the Bell System year}y-almost
as many as the ,total number of
.....

tekphones

in

Eng�d.

,

10 'twelve months the Bell
System adds enough telephones

The Bell System 611s the tele
phone needs of the American
people with a thoroughness and
a spirit of public service which
are without
Parallel the world

.

Glad She Joined Club
ANI)

TELEGRAPH C'C)MPANY

AND ASSOCIATED COI'w1PANIES

Poliq

who make butter and Bell it.
ougnil
get at Ieast aB much for their butter
.fat in too. form of butter aB in
creatq.
A pound of butterfat should make
aboul
and a quarter
of butter, .and
on�
]1.ounds
thIS over-rune- as It
iB called, paYB fol'l
to

the work of

One System

Unifler.al SerrJice

.

makmg

the butter.

New Member

.

Reports

I am Bending my records and
Cla�
ence's today with the mail
I pay 8 per cent
note.
The.
onl my
note was for $100. -Last
.

Wherever there are members of the
Kanses Farmer Dairy Club storles of
thiB kind are being told. It has been a
piece 'of co-operative effort most fruij
ful in itB results,
Mr. Middlekauff
BayB in a letter that
he took considerable
pains in selecting
Cary and encourageing him in his work
and the results have made him feel well
repaid for his efforts. He will be glad
to aid another boy or
girl of that com
munity in doing similar Dairy Club work.
Bankers all over the state
loaning
money and directing Iboys and girls in
their Dairy Club work have had a feel
ing of aatdsfaetion similar to that ex
pressed by Mr. Middlekauff. The State
Bank co-operated in the club work the
past year and its cashier, C. R. Hoyt,
has JUBt Bent in the names of several
boys aB members of the club now being
enrolled. He BayB in his letter: "We
find the club work laBt year has
pro
duced quite an awakening
among our
farmers here, and several are
buying
better COWB. Let the good work
go on,"

over.

,AMERICAN TELEPHONE
One

proposltlon,"

month-April

-I paid $9.57.
ThiB month-May-I
will have a little over $10.
Can I let anything I raise
go' on the
note or feed, such aB a
pig, calf, or tur
keys? I have all three:
My cow has a few pimples on h�r bag.
Can you tell me anything to cure them'
Much obliged.-LucILE
.

County.

Do You Need

OB�
RADC�
.'.,'
<�

.

We have written Lucile that it is all
to UBe any
money She iB able to
make in paying the note,
although of
eourse in the
dairy contest itBelf ,only
the production of the cow will count. It
is a fine
thing to be able to earn money
in other waYB and
payoff the note as

quickly

aB

possible,

.

We do not know what IB the cause of!
the little pimples on the COW'B udder and
have asked for further
information,
whether they are like warts or fresh
sores, on what part of the udder
they
are located, and whether
thet bother in
.

milking.

.

in full milk they re
of water.
It is stated
authoritatively that cows in full flow 01'
milk will consume fifty per cent more
water than when 4ry.
cows are

quire plenty

K4)ep the cows on the farm, aleo the
calve" especially the females.

Sample Bottles?

the convenience of

Dairy Club members we have ordered 'a supply
of the sample bottles and mailing containers used in
sending the
monthly milk sample to Manhattan. Each member will need one
sample bottle and container for mailing it, as a sample of milk must be

taken the fifteenth of each month and sent to the
Dairy Department of
the Agricultural College at Manhattan, Kansas, to be tested. It would
be safer to have two of these sets, as. there is a
possibility of one being
lost or broken in the mail.
We will furnish these to members of the

-�

club at cost-twelve cents for each set,
Be

ARE YOUR C'ROPS PROTECTED 'I
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all
your
crops can be �eatroyed. Your income ia gone. Your labor is
waate�

What a Ben Ie of security you have when your
crops are proteoted agalnllt hall
In a late and conservative
company, Don't rllk another day. but InlUre now In
a oompany whose omcars are bonded
the State of Kansas for

to

,&0,000.

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that flrat put the Insurance In force from the moment the
application wal III'IIe4
and the premium paid,
Always has adjusted all IOBBe8. no matter how 8mall. W.
ask for your application on our put record,
Don't walt tor the Itorm, but wrlta
UI for full particulars or see our ""ent before
you Insura your

grain,

THI IRAII IRO.ERI HAIL
�lmer

F. Bagley,

.;-.-

Secretary, Topeka, XaDaaa.

.

__

II.URAICE· COM'AI'

...,;.....

��

_

_:__�_....;...

including postage.

to

address your sample of milk to Prof. O. E, Reed, Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas, and NOT TO US. Each milk
sure

sample should be plainly marked with your name and address and the
words "Member Kansas Farmer Dairy Club."
It is necessary to use corrosive sublimate tablets in the milk
samples
to preserve the milk until it is tested, and since these tablets
ar� usually
difficult to obtain locally, we have made provision to
them also
.

at

of

a

supply

cost of ten cents

milk.

DEADLY

IT

a

SHOULD

POISON,

AND

dozen.
BE

Half

a

REMEMBERED

THE TABLETS

tablet iB
THAT

enough

for

CORROSIVE

a

single sample

SUBLIMATE

SHOULD NEVER BE LEFT WHERE

IS

A

SHALL

CHILDREN CAN GET TO THEM.

If you want us to mail you a
sample bottle
rosive sublimate tablets, send us
your. order with
in postage stamps.

�

J

right

When

I am sending my milk and feed rec
ords for the month of May. I am
pay·
ing eight per cent interest on my note.
I had the picture taken of
my cow,
heifer, and calf and myself, but do not
know whether they are
or
not. I
good
will send you one in the near future.

FOR

it

on

enough. Of course we do not know ex
actly the amount she should receive for
her butterfat, but as a rule' the cream
ertes pay very c10Be to the Elgin price.
Those

..

-

notation

a

Btl!oting .that she was aelli.yg butter fo.r
thirty-fIve cents a pound. According to
the Elgin price for
butterfat, thiB iB Dot

-

was

Twenty �iUiOD

Dora's record had

1IIIiiIIii!'---'"

01"

boj;tles and the

t;he amoUllt

_

......

cor

to cover i�

-

�-

June 23, 1917

Dairy

SE'PAitATOR,

is to supply,
f�� in the C)alf ration
hea� to the body. Wheu,. the fat is reo
moved and skim milk is fed, the energy
can be supplied more economically in the
form of grain.
Protein is also expensive but abao
the'
lutely essential to development of
calf's body. None of the growth'J?roduc
is removed by skimmmg the

'of

THERE
,

We have in mind
out of the business.
the kind of dairying which is a part of
general farming. There may be some
doing specialized dairying who must of
necessity go out or change their methods
A good
and general plan of business.
in sonie sections of
many have done out
the country 'as is evidenced by the large
receipts of canner and butcher cows at
sbme of our central markets. This kind
of retrenchment is a good thing for

ing proteide

any
may be

and the concentrates

grain

ordinarily .purchased will lead

larger

use

1.!lf yoq � .•tiU· U8in'lom� gravi�.or lettin, proce."

of farm grown feeds. The

of��mg�·

.

.
.

"

..

.

THE
I S BECAUSE
W A S'T E
of pr�duct
poorest without

B:E;CA'USE Y0UR
'greatest :and,:,�'qa1ity

SKIM·MILK

'

..

a

separator

IS

in hor

harmful
.'.
BECATaSE" THE WORK. OF A NEW
De' Laval Cream &PII-rator_ is ,&_s
BEOAUSE'TRrm 'IS OF�RiEA'llEST
pei'fect and its product as superior
value on the' .farm at' this season
with one. kind of weather as with
and the time and labor saving' of
another.
the good separator counts for most.

poorest
milk

om.

weather

mld·summer 'when the'
",

'"

and 'often

more

,,�..., �han hl!lPEUI -to calv.es.

supply is hellviest..
,

'

.

special

started by rubbing a small
amount of corn meal or bran on its
In licking its muzzle the calf will
nose.
The
develop an appetite for the grain.
the
grain may be kept constantly before
calf for a few days.
A good grain mixture is three parts
cracked corn or corn meal and one part
wheat bran. To this one part oats m�y
be added if desired.' Linseed meal or
blood meal may also be added in small
quantities, but neither is necessary.
.The grain should be given in the dry
form after the skim milk has been fed.
After the calf is old 'enough to eat grain
'inter
freely, it should be fed at regular
valse During the first two months the
one pound
grain taken will be less than
This should be gradualry in
-a

loss.
Here in Kansas the steady demand for
more
good dairY. cattle indicated that,
rather than less interest is being taken,
in dairy work. It is a good time for the
dairyman who understands his business
to stick to it. On many a farm in spite
of the high price of feed the milking of
all the cows that can be handled will
The
continue to be a source of profit.
are

-

when the calf is about two weeks old
it may be taught to eat grain. If' it Is
with older calves it will taJce grain with.
Otherwise it'
attention.
out

a

cost of

'

milk

.

.

that
to a

�NOW.

,

'

'dairying in general. It elimlnates competition of those who had not known'
before that they were doing business a�

high

.

,

-

.'

.

..

is a good deal of complaint
because of .the
among ilairymen
high cost of feed, but we do not
believe this is a sound reason for going

.

.

2nd

-

'If you have. a very old
leparator of any kin�

LOSSES OF THE
BECAUSE.
separator from incomplete
poor
skimming and the "tainted product
of the hard-to-clean 'and insanitary
separator are the greates� at this'
THE

D�

Laval

inferior

or an

.

handled and cared for than any
and you can not afford to
waste 'time these busy days "fussing" with a machine that ought to
have been thrown on the junk-pile.

other,

long ago.
BECAUSE THE DE LAVAL·SEPA
rator of today is just as superior to
'other separators as the best of other'
ing a separator of ample capacity
separators to gravity setting, anc!
to do the work so much more quickly.
Laval suevery feature of the De
counts for most during
NEW ,DE LAV
.pertority
B�CAUSE TB;E
the hot summer months.
IS eo much Simpler and more eaaily
to
Theile an all facts ev81'7 De Laval ICNlal &pnt .. clad of the opportunity
neal'e8t De laval
prove to !lolly prospec'tlve buyer. II you don't Imow the below.
as
acena simply \nlte the nearest main oGIce,
season.

BECAUSE OF THE GREAT ECON·
hav
j)my of time at this season in

chief function of dairy cattle when dairyday.
ing is carried on as a· part of general
creased so that at the age of six months,
farming is. to consume the feed of the
the calf is weaned, about two
when
worked
out
farm, and all plans should be
pounds will be taken daily.
along the line of insuring a maximum
When only' a few days 0 �� "t§iel
use of these farm grown feeds.
if it is
calves will begin to nibble
The use qf better cows is always in
e to feed
It is prefe
when· "within, reach.
order, but is of unusual impor,tance
e' first two
timothy or prairie hay for
feeds are exceptionally high. in price. The
or three months, after w
to result in
is
condition
likely
present
clover hay will give bette �su4t1s.iJu
of closer records and in this
the

�L

.

-

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.'

.

181

10,000.

B�oadwllY, New york
BRANCHES .AND LOCAL

lI9 E. Madison se, Chicago
AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

aU.lliAN0'l

keeping

.

out how poor
It is a good
a little .better
dairying rather than to lesson the.
amount of dairy work done.

way we are sure to find
or how good our cows are
time to plan for practicing

'

COW Tel t Rep

..

,

Silage
quickly.

Size of Silo
exposed to the

air

spoils

The following los the recor��tllt.l
cows in the Dickinson County Cow
ing Association reaching the forty-five
for the
pound mark in butter production
month ending February 28:
Cent
Owner-

H
H
H
H

......

I,

72.1

3.6
3.7

64.5'
92.0

4.1

63.9
47.8

••••...

4.4
4.3

.•.....

6.3

59.4
72.7

•••...•

6.1.

64.5

5.8
5.8
3.6

68.6

4.2

63.4

3.6

61.2

1.695
1.011

3.1

4.1

66.6
51.8

1.056

4.0

62.7

837
966

4.8
3.7

50.2

Mott & Seaborn.

Mott & Seaborn.
Mott & Seaborn.

H
H
H

Hoffman Bros .. H.
Hoffman Bro s., H.
J. A. Welshar. H
J. A. Wel!ihar. H
Ira Zercher, H
Ira Zercher, H

S.

H.
H.

S.
S.

•..

Engle,
1,107
Engle, H
1,392
Engle,. H
1,398
Engle, H
1,377
Engle & Son, H
996
Engle & Son, II..
948
Engle & Son. H
..

,

E. S. Engle & Son,

E. S. Engle & Son,
E. S. Engle & Son,
E. S. Engle & Son,
E. S. Engle & Son,

E. S. Engle & Son,

68.1

1,239

3.2

1,101

3.3

49.5
45.S

093

4.2

49.0

3.72
3.6
4.3
3.7

46.6
60.5
67.3

..,

....

.

3.9
3.2
3.8
4.0

•.

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

1,002

1.122
1,,251
1.260
1.047
1.821
1,746
1,413
1,485
1,456
1,536
1,893

E. S. Engle
E. S. Engle & Son, H

..

47.1

86.6

3.9
3.34

�:��
3.56.
3.63

1,449

to���iste�� !�� ref"oerd1'e�s!��le'

two to four

H.

'As

::3I!el��

.

.

.

You have not fulfilled every duty unless you have fulfilled that of being',
.

pleasant.--CHARLEB

one.

your labor and' power

acres

done

earlier

are' wait I mobilization and
.with

Interstate

is;ued
The Department of Justice has
order prohibiting the American flag
hand- ;
to. be woven or stamped on collars,
Peokerchiefs or other wearing apparel.
in this way will be
pIe wearing flags
prosecuted, it is said.

in

more

.2522 E.

an

.

•

Railroads will

and

better-crops tended more' thor-,
harvested
quicker-eand
lOughly
time is saved-labor cost reduced.

78.6
56.2
68.6
63.6
74.9
79.0
86.4
61.8
61.2
66.7
stands

a

days' work

result

farmed-plowing

68.3

3.8
3.6
3.7
3.5

..

'

47.4

3.6

When ground is too hard or
farmers get eesults,
:American
for horses, the
rI'heir yield in bushels per man is weather too hot
much higher than in Europe. Whyi' _trac.tor will do yoUi' work.
Because' they .U�e Jnoder,,,,.�arm· rna'Plow Boy and 'Plo'w' Man trac'to,rs
But since we have too have won notable success at home
chineO'.
'o'f
farm
area
vast
few men for the
and 'abroad. All"Standard construe,s ver�. Io.w�
US'
tion offers these advantages: great
�ur' :y�:.Ill, per. .acre
�
low
Farm tractors are now furnishing 'pqlling power. smooth operation.
the power to make better use of both 'upkeep, fuel economy. durability.
does
men and implements. Each man
Get your tractor early-let it solve
•

55.1
47.2

3.2

tm
���: �:
�: �: ���l� �& 'Son,
H
1,377

,

45.9
60.8
48.8
66.1
48.6
47.1
53.1
59.1

3.4

..

PLOW BOY 10·Z0
and PLOWMAN 1.3-3'0

50.1

3.8
3.8
3.6

993

H.

��� Wj1'h theAltStandaTdlract«?"s'

46.5

3.9
3.4·
4.2

1.245
1.146
1,068
1,023

H. S.
D. S.
D. S.
D. S.
George Lenhert, H
George, Lenhert, H
George Lenhert, H.
George Lenhert, H
E. S. Engle & Son,
E. S. Engle & Son,
E. S. Engle & Son,
E. S. Engle & Son.
E. S. Engle & Son,

Grain for Skim-Milk Calf

bu�t.erfat.

3.7

......••.

is often
advisable to build two silos rather than
Over a ton of silage must
one large one.
be removed daily from a silo twenty feet
'in diameter in order to prevent the feed
On farms where
from spoiling on top.
summer
silage is to be fed during the
small
season to help out ·the pasture a
silo can often be used to good advantage.

Whole milk is Nature's balanced ra
tion .for the calf and it should be fed
calf's
during the first two weeks' of the
Whole milk, however, is too ex
life.
be
pensive for prolonged calf-feeding
is worth ap
cause the fat it contains
proximately forty cents a pound,
In 'view of this price it is advisable to
sell the fat and feed skim milk with a
The chief office
substitute for

Fat

1.560
1.434

•

H.

Fat

Milk

A. B. Wilcox.
A. B. Wilcox.
1.9�9
A. B. Wilcox.
1.242
A. B. Wilcox.
858
A L. Eshelman. H
1.104
J. A. Engle. H
1.098
Fred Muench. J
1.011
Fred Muench. J
Fre!l Muench. J....... 945
462
Fred Muench. J.......
1.113
J. M. Gish. H
1.017
J. M. Gish. H
1.140
Mott & Seaborn. H
e

80%

ot

Pounds

.

.

.

Pounds
Butter

Per

.

For this reason it is lmpor
tant that at least two inches of silage
be fed out daily during the summer and
winter.
an inch and a half during the
The silage fed SI.lOUld be removed evenly
from the whole surface each day, and it
is better to feed even more than the
above.
mentioned
amount
munmum
Those building silos should understand
the necessity for having the silo of a
size suited to the amount of stock to be
fed. The silo for a. small herd should be
On very few farms
small in diameter.
should the silo' be larger than sixteen
feet in diameter. The minimum amount
of silage to be fed daily from a silo of
this size is 1325 pounds. It will require
thicty head of cattle consuming forty
pounds daily to eat this amount.
The total amount of silage to 'be fed
the length
during the year depends on amount
to
The
of the feeding period.
be fed daily, however, determines the
In order to have
diameter of the silo.
it. is necessary to
a

long feeding period,
have the silo of greater height.
Where the herd is large it

.

.

BUXTON.

.

Don't
be tied up.

problems.
sc

n

war

dhipments.

Write 100tIay· fo.r, book o.n P.o.we,.
Farming and details o.f All-Standard
construction

•

Engh.e It Tudor Co.

Foarth St., Waterloo, Iowa

.

•
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TM Cow K"O'W�ut SHE tllll'l tallt. Ad tM DUller.

�

SO-BDS·SO,

�KlLFLY"S'

Don"t let your cows use up
all of their energy on flies.
SO-BOS-SO KILFLY

Save All The Wheat

IS poor business as a rule to per
mit waste of a crop aiter it is fully
grown and ready for use. We may

IT
KII•••••••• 8.r._
Purllr the AIr

Dr. Bess

DIp

and Dlslnleetant
Means Animal Deal...
Use about the barnt pens, chicken
yards; use at the nouse on Il1!I'
ba� cans, sinks drains cesspools.
It cleanses and purifles-kee�
down bad odors and smells and
destroys disease germs, Dip your
sbeep to eradicate scab and kiD
tickS. Dip or spray bogs to kiD
lice.

Sold on M�e)'·Baek
Gnaranlee-l Gallon, $1.00
IIIIIaIIer ",dutta • low •• I5e (except to
Canada and the far West).

Dr. Be .. Fly Chaser protects
animals from flies. Does not gum.

blister

or

discolor hair.

It not at ,.our dealer's, addrell

DR. IIBS I ClARK, AsblaDd ...

TILO SILOS
Feed will be high this winter.
An American Tile SUo will pay
for Itself In one year.
Write for catalogue today.
Also Cll.malt EnsUalre Cntten

"F," $126, capacity 60 tons a
day.
AMERICAN SILO SUPPLY (JO.
210 Traders Blq.
•
Kaa_ Cit;,
MI8so1ll'l
•

•

oIet, ..liable remedi' ".,u .... de.
_4 OD (or !lP&Yi... Curb, Spllllt,
RIIlabolle or 1__
Tboa.
.... do bue

proyed If IIlftluable.

�c:�r'l!:J.°"�.
�ss�lr.�:
the Ho......

Iso

Free at

OD

drur
.... from Dr. .. I. 'DID.lLL 00.,
....... hili, 't., 17. L£o

Whit I".
Wha.t
does

a.

are

a

Major's

�nera1 draw T

ent army dlvlalons'

Regimlnt?

dutle.T

What

Alary

What are the differ
These and many more

questions answered In MILITARY HAND
BOOK. Inlltructlve, Interesting; limited edi
tion,
Write for your copy today.
•
lIfalled for........................
T. A. Bntler, 11111 Commeree Blda'., K. V., MOo

25c

charge

Nature with being responsible for
the extensive winter-killing of wheat
the present season and perhaps some of
the losses which occur in harvesting and
threshing, but there are many losses for
which we must accept responsibility be
cause of careless habits.
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, recently
pointed out that practically everything
that man can do with respect to matur
ing a wheat crop in the United States
this year has, been done. Spring wheat
has been sown and the winter wheat is
being harvested in the South. The one
thing that man can do yet to increase
the wheat supply of this year is to elim
inate waste in harvesting and threshing
and handling.
With wheat at present
prices it will take no urging to induce
farmers to save every kernel of wheat
possible. It is important, however, to
watch the sources of loss. One of these
is in threshing. Last year many straw
stacks were rethreshed on a fifty· fifty
basis with big profit. One instance that
came to the attention of Mr. Mohler was
where the rethreshed straw from a quar
ter section of wheat yielded 150 bushels
of grain that sold for $1.38 a bushel.
It is estimated that the loss in wheat
passing through the separator to the
straw stack averages a bushel and a half
to the acre. This year the percentage is
likely to be higher unless the utmost
care is exercised,
owing to the larger
proportion of weedy wheat.
One cause for considerable of the loss
in threshing is the high speed with which
many operators insist on running their
separators. This is against clean sep
aration. ll:ven though it might be nec
essary to pay more in order that thresh
ing outfits may make the same wage
running at reduced speed, it should be
done to secure the maximum of wheat
at a time when it is so badly needed
The increased wheat should- more than
pay the increased cost. In an ordinary
season there is enough waste in thresh
ing to feed the state. This year with
our short
acreage to harvest, approxi
mating four million acres, at the usual
rate of loss the wheat would amount to
six million bushels
Ii quantity that
would provide bread for an army.
A
slogan at threshing time, suggested by
D. J. Fair, a prominent wheat grower of
Rice County, and a member of the State
Council of Defense, that should be kept
prominently in mind, is, "Watch the
straw stacks."
.

-

'Seeding Timothy

Many children are burned to death
These tragedies
every year in Kansas.
often occur in the best of families and
through no more neglect upon the part
of the parents than is common in prac
tically every home. Those homes thai
have not lost a child or had one disfig
ured for life by the flames are usually
more fortunate than careful, for the fact
cannot be disputed that nearly every
family in the state is guilty of just such
thoughtlessness as is responsible for
most of these horrible accidents.

Enclosed find check for two dol
lars to pay for KANSAS FAma:a
for three years.
Just read your article on first
page of May 12 issue about the
dairy cow and think it alone
"worth the two dollars.
EvANS
-

DoNLEY, Clay County.

••

s

,

A. C. R., Washington County, asks,
about seeding timothy. Prof. L. E. Call,
of the Agricultural College, answers this
inquiry as follows:
"The most common method of seed
ing timothy is to sow the grass with
wheat as a nurse crop. Wheat is sown
at the usual rate and timothy seeded at
the same time at the rate of eight to
ten pounds of seed to the acre.
The
most common practice is to sow timothy
and clover together. In your section of
the state timothy is not a very satis
factory grass unless you have well
watered bottom land on which to seed
it. -On such ground it would not be
satisfactory to sow timothy with &
nurse crop because the nurse
crop would
be very apt to lodge and produce such
a rank
growth that timothy would be
smothered. The best plan would be to
sow the timothy without a nurse
crop.
The ground should be well prepared and
the grass seeded about the middle of
August, choosing a time when weather
conditions were favorable.
''It would be well to mix with the
,timothy some other grasses, especially
if the field was to be used for pasture
purposes and even for meadow purposes,
a mixture of clover and a little, brome

-----

---,,-

Keeps Flies Away

For pasture
grass would be desirable.
purposes, I would advise sowing at least
as much brome
grass as timothr, and
with these grasses should be mixed a
little sweet clover, white clover and al
falfa.
The total amount of alfalfa,
sweet clover, and white clover should not
exceed five pounds. Timothy can not be
grown
successfully on thin upland
ground in your section of the state."

Spray the

cow twice a day
with SO-BOS-SO KILFLY
and the flies will not bother

the cows whUe milklnll or whUe In the
Dalture. Not Injuriou. to akin. WlU
nOl pm the balr. Poaltive prutection.
II the moot eBective preventive .plnllC
the torture of fiie. known to cbemlcal
lCience. Ha. been need for over 17
JCln In the t1Dite4 Statellind fomp
conntri ...

Selling the, Crop
raise

You can buy SO-80S-SO KlLFLY
from ,our dealer In pUon can ..
Send for circular deecribinr bow SO
DOS-SO KILFLY can bell> Jon with
other farm dUll ...
'

crops, but few mar
ke.t the crops at prices which pay a
profit on the total cost of production.
For twenty years we have been watch
ing the work of some men who have
made money raising broom corn.
We
have noticed that they store the brush
until the price is high enough to pay
them a good profit over cost of produc
tion and storage.
Many of our farmers are now pre
pared to store wheat, if the price at
threshing time is low. This storing of
wheat on the farm will help to keep the
prices steady. It will also help trans
portation companies by preventing too
large a demand for cars at anyone time.
The grain will be marketed as the de
mand for it tends to raise prices.
Wheat stored on farms can be in
sured, arid banks will advance money on
it, the same as they will loan on wheat
in elevators.-J. E. PAYNE, Snyder, Okla.
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place among Kansas' junior two-year
old Jerseys, having produced, in a year's
test, 7,978.9 pounds of milk and 454.30
pounds of butterfat. The new cham
pion is owned by H. F. �rdley, Holton.
Khoi takes first place among Kansas'
senior
four-year-old Jerseys, having
produced, in a year's test, 12,518.5
of
milk and 615.23 pounds of
pounds
butterfat. The new champion is owned
the
Kansas Agricultural College,
by
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THE NEVER GET-AWAY
BRIDLE BIT

When to Cut Sweet Clover
Sweet clover should be cut when it is
about two to three feet high, in order
to avoid woodiness in' the stalks.
If
the plants have begun to stool out, cut
ting should not be delayed a day longer
than necessary. The crop should be cut
from three to four inches from the
ground in order to prevent injury to the
plants. As sweet clover hay cures more
slowly than does alfalfa, care must be
taken in handling so as 'not to shatter
the leaves. The leaves are the most val
uable part of the hay.

$100 reward

If you
team that \
and
controlled with thIs

show
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you
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Bits
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Keep the Calves Growing
feeding

is little profit in
keeping 01'
animals that have been stunted

in the .growing period.
Dairy calves,
should be kept in thrifty condition
from
birth, for an carly check in growth hi
rarely overcome later.
Probably the
most prevalent cause of
stunting is com
mon scours.
This disease can be suc
cessfully combated if reasonable precau
tions are taken.
It is brought on by
use of
dirty pails, overfeeding, fccding
milk that, is partly spoiled or sour, or
feeding milk at different temperatures.
Milk should be fed sweet at about blood
tcmperature. The feed pails should be
washed clean and scalded with hot
water or steam to kill bacteria.
Feed
ten pounds of milk for the first hundred pounds of body weight, five
pounds
for the second hundred pounds, and two
and one-half pounds for the third hun
dred pounds.

(Continued from Page Five)
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ence.
It as represented, aend U.60 each: If
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NIEMANN & SON,
LITCHFIELD, D..L.

school this fall or winter will find it to
their advantage to write us.' KANSAS
FARMER has some information that will
be of genuine interest to you. Address
DESK D, KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

in cereal

stopped

wonderful Bit. Every
farmer and rnnchman

Young people who contemplate attend
ing business college or auto training

the market for $500, and had earned
$27.77 per day for himself and team.
Two other men in the same county did
similar work, probably with similar reo
sulta, but specific figures are not avail
able. In Smith County, Kansas, a Ger
man farmer decided to take care of what
had been left around the threshing ma
chines in his fields before the straw
piles were burned and the fields plowed.
He spent two days with his team and
his fanning mill, and in that time eol
lected fifty bushels of wheat worth
about $125. He thus earned a wage of
$62.50 a day for himself and team, and
ineidentally saved valuable foodstuffs
for the nation.
''1 cite these examples not because
they are peculiar to Kansas, but because they demonstrate that there is a

�Ip��"��.

me a

cannot be

-

----------------

'

I

-

Some feeds which are satisfactory for
feeding to' other claases of animals are
not suitable for feeding chicks. Among
such feeds may be mentioned
tankage
and cottonseed meal.
The use of a
large amount of gluten in the ration is
frequently followed by digestive dis
order••

-._

-

-

-�-

.

the farm-a wastage due to habits ac
quired In former years with the price of
labor high and. price of wheat low
habits which now should be eliminated,
because while there is a high price for
labor, there is also a high price for
wheat, and there' is an urgent demand
and absolute necessity that every grain
Qf wheat grown be saved.
"After this wastage had come to my
attention, I indulged for a while, to
with some of my co-workers, in

gether

the pleasant occupation of studying sta
tistics and making estimates, a few of
which I wish to present to you. If we
consider ninety million bushels a nor
mal wheat crop in Kansas--our yield
this year will probably be less than
fifty million, while in 1915 it was 150
million-and the average threshing rig
in Kansas able to thresh a thousand
bushels of wheat a day, it would take
90,000 days for one rig to thresh the
Kanslls wheat crop. Ev.ery rig is moved
from three to five times a day, and I
believe three times a day is a very con
The average num
servative estimate.
ber of moves for �ansas dut:iJ!,g a nor
mal season, therefore, is about 270,000.
The loss at each setting from careless
cleaning up and handling of the wheat
around the threshing machine often runs
as high as ten bushels, as found by the
The
farmers to whom I have referred.
is
average loss per setting, of course,
very much lower, and in the opinion of
farmers and men intim�tely acquainted
with farming conditions, an estimate of
about two bushels loss per setting is
considered conservative. Kansas, there
fore, in a normal year loses twice 270,000 bushels, or 540,000 bushels of wheat,
by careless or too hurried cleaning up
around the threshing machines.
"A greater amount is lost through the
shattering of wheat when it is hauled to
the threshing rig or to the stack, and a
much larger amount is lost in thc straw.
In order that we may have a view of
the approximate situation it will be nee-

,

,

essary for us to indulge .in some fu�ther estimates. Considering ninety: million bushels an average _Kansas yield, it
is safe to say that one-third er thirty
million bushels of this is threshed out
of the shock. If the average threshing
rig pounds out I,OO(} bushels a day, it
,will take 3(},OOO days for _one rig to do
\the shock threshing. The .average Dumber of teams hauling grain to the threshing machine from the shock probably is
in the neighborhood of six. Anyone who
has done shock threshing or who has
hauled grain to the stack in stacking,
knows that wheat _fully ripe or overripe at harvest-time, or wheat which has
been rained on in the shock and then
dried out, shatters very easily, and that
if a solid-bottomed rack is used eonsiderable quantities of grain may be shoveled off or swept off the rack after
every load. Many a time on the home
farm I have collected one to two bushels a day and even Blore in this way
even after the most careful handling of
the bundles. Where handling is done by
hired labor-and much of it the socalled floating labor-there is very little
care given to prevent shatterQ!g, and as
a consequence the loss from shatteriJig
is higher. If an average of two bushels
per team is lost from shattering when
shock threshing-and I do not believe
this is an exeeasive estimate--as many
bushels are wasted as two times 180,000,
the number of team days used in hauling grain to the rigs from the shock, or
360,000 bushels each year in Kansas.
Similarly a considerable amount of grain
is wasted in stacking. If only one-half
as much per team is lost through shattering when stacking the other twothirds of the grain, another 360,000
bushels is lost in this way, or a total
loss from shattering in hauling from the
field of 720,000' bushels a- year in Kansas.
"The greatest waste, however, in the
harvesting and threshing operations is
the -loss 9f wheat through the straw.
This is due almost entirely to careless

I.
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ma.te. I have seen the '1088 on a single'
farm due to poor stacking amount to as
much as 20 to 25 per eent of the crop.
This can be prevented entirely by a little
training and attention to the' .h1Jilding
of a. good stack.
"I have been much interested in watch
ing the careful work of individuals in
Swedish' and in German communities

separ_!Ltor; careless feed

,of the

-handling
--ing, and thr�shing when damp. The loss
on the farm of Mr.' Hauser, referred to

five per cent.
was more than
While -this may not be uncommon, it
undoubtedly is considerably higher than
Our estimate, based
the average loss.
on the judgment of our farm manage
ment specialist, county agent leader, and
a Dumber of farmers, averages two per
Two per cent
cent of the total crop.
of the Kansas output, using .ninety mil
lion bushels a year 8,S a basis, is 1,800,
000 bushels of wheat, much of which is
an absolute loss, as many of the straw
piles still are burned.instead of fed in
the wheat belt.
'<-'.
"The total estilvated waste of wheat
in Kansas,
,during the hauling
in a
from the field an
year like 1916 is
2,5UJ,

above,

.

.

during harvesting operations.

i

-

theref�"

_,,-hrY�wlj�pe!,i?d

000 bushels;

�pto:xifn:ately'

Accus:

tomed to smaller fields than those com
mon in the United States, and to the
habit of saving, they cannot tolerate
waste of crops that already have-been
produced, and it, is not uncommon to see
an old man with a fork or rake follow
ing the binder as it cuts the first swath
around the field and straightening up
the wheat that has been crushed down
by the bull wheel. In this way it is
easy for a. man or a boy to make good
Others pre.
wages for a day's work.
vent this waste entirely by cutting the
first swath with a scythe and cleaning
a path for the teams and the binders in'
their first s'\Ving around the field. Dur
ing a time of labor scarcity this would
not pay, unless the country is short of
grain and the wheat is high in price so
that almost any measure, however ex
pensive, can and should be employed for
the saving of grain.
"At least one-half the waste due to
carelessness in harvesting, in hauling the
grain from the field, and in threshing,
can be eliminated with very little care
and expense.
Setting the hinders and
headers so that no heads are missed,
even
if it means the harvesting of a.
little more straw, the use of solid-bet
tomed or canvas-covered-bottomed racks
for hauling the grain, setting and ad

-

j

''Numerous other ,places of
walte 4�:i'e
found on the average'\.f",�,"'3l�·_·the
waste in harvesting w1l'i!a....'ie8dtts are
used and some of the grain is left be
hind, or where binders are set too high
SO that many heads are left in the field
where the machine' :{lasses above the
lodged grain. There _IS also the waste
along fence rows when the back swaths_
This waste, due to almost
are not cut.
criminal neglect, is quite common on
large farms where labor is scarce and at
times when wheat is not high in price.
This year we would expect to see no
waste of this kind. Waste due to poor
shocking, lack of stacking, or poor stack
ing, often is very great, especially in
regions where there is considerable pre
cipitation during the harvesting season.
The waste from depreciation in quality
due to lack of stacking or poor stacking,
is also very appreciable, and while I
have had no opportunity to search for
available figures on this loss, I believe
the loss is high. The waste due to poor
stacking, I am convinced, is very much
higher than one unfamiliar with the av
would estierage stacking on the farms
_

.

the separator carefully, feeding
and not too rapidly, threshing
when the grain is dry, together wi th
careful cleaning around machines, easily
will prevent at .least one-half of the
waste here described, or 10,238,076 bush
els of wheat per year in the United
States."

justing
evenly

All hogs need protection against disease-at all times. Worms, stomach
and bowel troubles, liver, lung and kidney disorders, are a constant menace to
victims of cholera, and some of
your herd These ailments make hogs easy
for
cholera.
mistaken
often
are
these troubles

the
The old methods of waiting tiD disease shows visible symptoms and then dosing
that by far the largest
animals, has proven very costly to hog raisers. It is safe to say
to failure to administer correct
percentage of losses in hogs and other live stock is due

preventives IN TIME.
Your hogs realize their need of medicine long before the care-taker does. If they
themselves" before
have the remedy within reach. natural instinct leads them to "doctor
disease

Economical
To Feed
Saved Sick Hogs

1. O. Sell .. R.F.D. No.3.
Hutchinson. Kan .• writes: "u every far
mer knew the I!ood this Carey·lzed
Stock Tonic Brlcll wiD do. they would
not eXJ!erlment with aU kinds of pow
&lers. You ,urely have the right thing
(or knociklng the worms. A neighbor of
mlne was losing his hogs. Irecommend
ed your brick to'hlm and he never loat
It."
another hog
,

af�

Good for

Sheep lid Other Stack

G. W. ft..,... Hutchinson. Kan
Manllller of the Mellick Sheep Ranch.
writes: "300 of our flock were �
badly.andIDrundowncondidon. Those
sheep are DOW as healthy as the balance
of tbe. flock.. They are gaining faster
than any lot of sheep I ever saw. as a
Jre8ult of feeding Carey-lzed Stock Tonic
Brick. The brick Is good for the rest of
the ,tock also. aa I nodce they are eat
log better and looking better,'
.•

LlYE IIElI WAITED tohandleCarey
lzed Stock Tonic Brick wherewe have
no dealers. Good �dIa;lIOGd telritof}'.
Write for filii iDIGnIIiIdr&

Put up In solid brick form which
preserves full strength of medicine.
Not afl'ected by weather. Place itin the
trough or feed box. Hogs will eat only
when they need it and as much as they
need. Not only supplies animals with
.needed medicine. but salts them regularly and economicaUy.

can

take firm hold upon the system.

Carey-ized

Stock Tonic Brick

The New, Sure, Common-Sense Method

Composed of powdered gentian root, sulphate of iron, bi-carbonate of soda. sulphur.
carbonized peet, quassla, charcoal and pure
dairy salt, These ingredients. properly pro
portioned, constitute a powerful vitalizing

of preserving or restoring hog health. Relieves
mediyou of all worry. Gives hogs the right
cine, at the right time, in the right quantity,
and in the easiest, most economical manner.
There's no overdosing, no underdostng, no
waste, no disease. no loss. Your hogs wiD
save themselves.

(arey-lzed Stock Tonic Brick c�ntain�

no

harmful

force and worm destroyer. With proper feed
up the system to resist all disease.

iog. builds

in,re��nt8,

such

as

arsenic. black antimony

or

medicine. As good for cattle, horses or sheep as for hoP.
other poisonous drugs to create a false appetite. It IS all pure, wholesome
Brick will save from 15% to 25% of your feed coaL
Tonic
Stock
for
market.
Carey-ized
are
your
hogs
If you
conditioning
returns.
more
quick
feed
thoroughly-brings
their
...,
assimilate
animals
to
Enables
i< ••••••• _
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Try

it 30

Days

at Our Risk

dealer.
Order a dozen or more Carey-ized Stock Tonic Bricks from your
satisfied with
Let your hogs have free access to them for 30 days, and if not
all your
the result, return what you have left and your dealer wiD refund
his name and we will see
money. If your dealer does not handle it, write us
that you are supplied.
MlIll

cu

tlie coupon

or Wrile cu II

poaIGllodllY lor/uUctln/orrallllon.
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'obtained' by keeping animals,
and better and more economical living
for the farm family.
To maintain soil fertility, says Mr.
Rommel, organic matter is necessary.
This can be obtained from two sources
---green crops plowed under, or barn
manure.

When

plowed under, however,

_.-'
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With harvest but a few weeks hence
and transportation facilities taxed to
the i]imit, it is high time for machinery
repairs and other supplies to be ordered.

-

ever

IIIfIIIj
,... building!
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The double-cylinder englnebollers do not have a bolt. stud-bolt
or cap screw that goea through'
the snell into steam or water
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head. He has good rea soil' for
that
dogs should he heavily
taxed.
He has Just recovered from Ii
long sick spell and on getting out found
that dogs had been among his
sheep,
killing several and injuring others. He
saya he has never lost an animal from
wolves.
While Congress is considering means
of raising war taxes, the dog might well
be considered as a source of revenue. A
fot of them could most profitably be
taxed out of existence. England has got
to the point where its people are being
warned that they may soon be asked to
give up their dogs in order to save food
for human beings.
If a choice was to be made between
dogs and sheep on the basis of their
value to man, it should not be hard to
decide.
Dogs cost their owners, or
others, an average of $34 a year each in
feed, while sheep return a good profit.
There are the best of reasons why
sheep should be gr,eatly increased in
numbers on the farms of not only Kan
The un
sas, but the whole country;
controlled dog is a serious menace to the
growing of sheep. Some means should
be devised for overcoming this difficulty.
Dogs have their place, but their owners
have no license to permit them to be
come nuisances and menaces to such a
valuable industry as the
growing of

.
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why 'the Nicbols-Shel!ard
Engine ez:cela all otbeia. The �
most profitable for both thresh....
ermen and farmers. Write for.de-
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Sheep and Dogs
C. B. Blaney, a KANSAS FARMER reader
in Allen County,. says in. a letter in
which he renews his subscription that he
thinks we ought to tax dogs at least five

Engines

".d

.. 1

-_

enormous, The meat purchases
made largely on credit, and the proceeds of the year's crop are mostly consumed in meeting debts incurred during
its production.
This practice' is obviously antagonistic to thrift and proper
The production of homeprosperity.
grown food does not involve in the least
the limitation of the crop output of the
farm. It simply requires planning and
a
little more careful management.
A
cow or two to furnish the
family with
and
milk, butter,
cheese, and a flock of
chickens to furnish poultry and eggs,
will do much to, make farm fare more
healthful and cheaper.
are

dollars

& ,Shepard
bera of ,t�e

1IIfIIIj'

,

The farmer with live stock is from
He
one point of view a manufacturer:
takes lean, unfinished' animals and grain
'or forage as his raw -materiala and, by
combining them produces beef, mutton,
pork, and dairy products .. Like all man
ufacturing, this process must be con
ducted with skill and intelligence if it
is to pay, but if the farmer possesses
these qualities he derives a larger profit
than he could obtain through the sale of
crops and 'animals in the raw state.
Furthermore there are many products on
the farm which bring little or nothing
on. the market.
They can, however, by
skillful management be made' to assist
in the production of meat. The thrifty
farmer makes use in this way of all
roughage on his farm that would other
Tbe cornstalks go
wise be unsalable.
into the silo or into the shock as cut
The straw and coarse hay are
fodder.
utilized to the last unit of energy value.
Land that' cannot produce marketable
crops is made to yield a certain amount
of sustenance for hogs and sheep,
While in cities and factories meehan
ical power· is coming into more and more
general use, on the farms of the country
the horse and the m-rle are still the chief
The proper breeding, main
reliance.
tenance, and employment of these ani
mal engines is a problem o,f .the greatest
importance to the farmer.
As a source of cash income the keeping
of live stock in many. sections is what
In
is known as a specialty business.
dairy districts it is the main activity,
and every phase of farm management is
determined by its interests. Where the
principal purpose of live stock feeding,
however, is to maintain soil fertility,
farms which rely on live stock for the
main source of their income will tend to
become breeding centers for pure-bred
animals to be distributed through the
surrounding country for breeding pur
poses on. those farms on which only a
limited, amount of live stock is kept.
The production of pure-bred animals is
a highly specialized business, and only
the most skilled animal husbandman can
make a success of it.
The fifth function which Mr. Rommel
ascribes to live stock on the farm is not
so directly connected with problems of
income, but it is nevertheless of vital
importance. Experience has shown that
nothing tends more strongly. to create
and maintain an interest in farm life
among boys and girls than the' care of
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green crops are
there is no direct

a
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is

revenue from them.
By feeding these
erops to live stock, valuable products
that can be exchanged for cash are ob
tained.
At the same time the manure
produced by the animals retains a very
large percentage of the fertilizing value
of the feed. For this-reaaon it is more
economical to feed than to plo"," under
without feeding, and the most practical
of vegetable matter is stable
source

manure.

_ good job of thl'8Shing ,nthout _'
IIIfIIIj
and
motion. and
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strong.' well-built engine la
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ness sense
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a

animals.
It is essential to the :cbntin.
ued prosperjty 'of this country' that
young peop I e 8 h ould b e encouraged t 0
make farming their vocation in life.'
Those who have devoted themselves to
this work have found that among their'
most effective aids are the poultry, calf
and pig clubs.
To the grown farmer the keeping of
live stock .is indirectly of. value because
its. successful production requires the,
adoption of systematic, businesslike, and
sanitary methods. No kind of farming
calls for more business sense than. live
stock farming.
That the neglect of live stock results
in jncreasing the cost of living on the
farm and in lowering the standard. of
that living is a fact well known to all.

ARE coming more and more
to realize how important it is
to have a definitely worked out
plan of farming which requires a maxi
mum use of live stock.
It is not enough"
however, to simply keep live stock. The
animals must be of high
Seven reasons why the keeping of live
stock is essential to sound agriculture
are set forth in an article
by George M.
Rommel in the 1916 Yearbook of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Briefly,
Mr.' Rommel's seven reasons are the
maintenance of soil fertility, the utiliza
tion of raw material, the need of motive
power on the farm, cash income, the
added attractiveness of a farm on which
there is live stock, the traiping in busi
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lend a copy of it to you, ablo·
lutely FRE� Write to me today.
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Bulletins on ·Horses
following publications of"the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
The

D. C., relating to horses, are available
for free distribution:
Principles of Horse Feeding (Farmers'
Bulletin 170).
Horagshoalng (Farmers' Bulletin 179).
.
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·BALE YOUR HAY
MAKIE BI. ,.II0l"'TS Simplicity, Itrength, durablJlty,
make the. Lightning
Preas the most economical to huy: big capacity, quick work.
DO trouble.1aata for:v.eara. best farm money-maker.
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Breeds of'Draft Horses (Far·mers' Bulletin 6i9).
Breaking and Training Colts (Farm·
ers' Bulletin 667).
How to Select a Sound Horse (Farm
:
ers' Bulletin 779).
Horse-Breeding Suggestions for Farm·
ers (Farmers' Bulletin 803).

to milk the ewes and the lambs will do,
The lambs' 'should have.
much better.
plenty of grain and pasture at this time.
The ewes should be put on a dry feed.
for a few days in, order to stop the How'
of milk. The udders should be watched
very closely: aad m11kedt when necessary.
If the udder is allowelt to cake, there is
likely to result a ruined udder which
will lessen the ewe's future usefulness,

_

'

,

Weaning Lamb.

reducing the ,profit very materially.
Special care of the lambs should be taken
at weaning time in order that their
growth is ,not in the least retarded.

thus

kept for breeding stock should'.
,..."Lambs
weaned when from four to five
IDe

T.!le lambs intended ,for
market, on the other hand, should attain marketable weights before they are

[montha of age.

'

.

A. M. PATERSON.
......-

------

five months of age and should be weaned
Pre�enting Horn. on Calve.
at the time they are sold.
Horns on calves may be removed by
Lambs at weaning time should be kept
When
for four or five days at least on the old
an application of caustic potash.
fret as much as
the calf is two or three days old, clip
pasture. as they do not
The ewes should be .: the hair -from the spot where the horn
In a strange place.
Moisten the end, of
buttons 'protrude.
removed to another pasture as,.far away
If, the feed
as possible from the lambs.
'a wrapped stick of caustic potash and
on-this pasture be.a.Iittle scant; so much
rub on 'the horn. Care should be taken
to see that all of the horn 'is removed in
the�j)etter, for this 'win help' cheek 'the
The. ewes an:d laml>iI should
milk How.
order to prevent the growth: of scurs.
not 'be turned in together again. for a
The calf should not be -turned out into
large amount of milk. from a ewe that t�e rain: ,immediately 'after the operation
has not been ii��led for two or three
8S' the caustic preparation may wash
down -into the eyes and injure' them.
dals is liable to 'cause' digestive disturbances in the lamb. �.
Caustic potash should be kept.in an airability, of aewe tight container, 01' it will absorb water
At weaning -bime
to produce a good lamp often is ruined
and' dissolve.
bec,a,use the necessary care Is not taken
to see that she is dried 'off -properly, A
Need Care
Colt'.
litl'Je care at this time will be well re
The colt's hoofs must be given eon
paid; Two or three days after the sep
stant attention from the time the 'colt
aratIon the ewes should be 'milked out.
is foaled until it reaches maturity.
All of the milk-need not be drawn from
Even then they need considerable atten
the udder, but' enough should be taken
tion; Often during colthood the feet are
to leave the udder soft and pliable.
left, to care for themselves. This neglect
Mark with colored chalk ewes needing
results in later .life in many of the un
In about three
attention.
no further
soundnesses common to horses' feet and
be milked out
should
ewes
the
days
'Further
at
marked.
the
and
legs.
drys
again
Unaoundness that may be caused by
tention should be, given lour or five days
lack of care when the horse is young
later to those not dry. No efforts should
are
sidebones, ringbones, splints, bone
be spared to maintain every breeding
ammal in a sound and useful condition.
spavins, bog spavins, corns, and cracked
All the .unsoundnessea ,tend to
hoofs.
lower the value of the horse. The time
Summer Care of Sheep
to prevent any of them is when the cQlt
AfteJ.'l the flock has been turned on pas
Is young and his bones and tendons are
it will
very little attention.
.

the,

'

'

.

'

�eet,

.

.

require

ture,

The successful sheepman will, however,'
A.
not neglect his sheep at this time.
little care and observati:On on the part
of the owner 8S to the comfort and
health of these animals often very ma
increases his profits in this

terially

business.
If the pasture is abundant, they will
Deed no other feed, with the possible ex
ception of very thin old ewes that are
nursing lambs. A little grain to such
ewes will aid in building up the ewe's
body and will increase the How of milk,
thus making a much better lamb.
Great care should be exercised when
At
the Hock is first turned on grass.
this time when -the grass is succulent
and palatable there is great danger of
This may cause
the sheep over-eating.
It is
bloat and often results in death.
weil to give the sheepl.an abundant slip
on
pl�f of dry feed before turning them
the new grass, allowing them to stay

short tlme IJ,t first,
time
gradually increasing the length of
of pasturing until they become accus
Then practi
tomed to the new feed.
be
cally all danger is past. Care should
taken not to turn the sheep out when
the grass is damp at this season. Clean,
fresh water' and salt should be before

on

pasture only

a

all times. By mixing some
with the salt an excellent tonic
made.
A mistake that is made a great many
times is taking the grain away from the
lambs when they are turned on grass.
Some arrangement should be made for
the continued' feeding of some grain to
the lambs, as by so doing the lambs will
be larger, in better condition, and will
to market quicker, which
be

the

sheep at

sutphur
mli:y 'be

GEO.A.COOK
.2012 MaIn St.. KaDau

larger profits.

Lambs should be weaned when about
Much, of course, de
four months old.
lambs and
pends upon the size of the
In cases
the condition of the ewes.
where the ewes are poor and run down
and the lambs large and growthy it
earlier in order to
may be well to wean
build up the condition of the ewes before
condition
breeding. Where the opposite weaned
the lambs may not be

prevails

.

until later.
It is a good plan to wean the lambs
gradually. This will eliminate having
,

_
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UNCLE SAM EXPECI'S EVERY AMERICAN TO BUY UBERTY BONDS I
--

�

U

means

YOU

S

means

SUBSCRIBE

means

AT ONCE I

A
YOU

ean

buy

a

Uberty Bond 01 '50, '100, '500, '1,000

or

m.ore

"r
.

YOU pay In installments.
REMEMBER-Unele Sam eBDnot even starlto win this war
unless be borrows ibis '2,000,000,000 lrom the peof
0
pie 01 Amerlea.

....

.+
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REMEMBER-You are not GIVING ibis money. You
It Is going to
are LENDING It, SAVING IL
�"
and
o(
bring you In an INWORK lor you
,If.
And be
COME 91 3� per eent a year.
•
GOVERNYOUR
If..""
paid baek to. you by

�\\tI.

.+6

MENT.

ready

means

Cit,.. Mo.
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tIlem Is all tile slrengtb, pow11.,.,.
er and wealth 01 the United
'"
Name
04
States, tile rlebest DaUoD
�
ID the world.'
''f�

I WI·sh 10

buy S

-
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01 Uberty Bonds.
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P. O. Address

Boy· Your Bonds Nowl
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Pickens

I,

Ii

1I_n;le.

w. d.llre to make this department jUlt as helpful a.
and bellevlDg
that _ ezehanBe of experlencea will add to Ita value. w.
hereb,. extend an
Invitation to our reader. to UBe It In pasllng on to others ex�rlenees 01'
sugges
tions b,. which ,.ou have protlted.
Ail,. questlona submitted will receive our
earetul attentIon and If we are unable to make aatlstactor)- _swer. we will
endeavor to direct InquIrer to reliable source of help. .4dre .. JIIdltor of Bom.
Department, Ran"l .. armer. Topeka, .&IUIU,

School of Millinery

I,
Ii
I,

I

having learned to dis
ownership and posses
sion. Books, pictures, and all the beauty
of the world belong to those who pos
sess them.
All of these things that I
am entitled to, I have-I own them
by
divine right.
So I care not a bit who
,

am

tinguish

Six weeks' training in our school
will make a more efficient milliner of
you than a year spent as an appren
tice elsewhere, and nine weeks fin
ishes our pupils for constructing,
copying and trimming hats.

in
between

happy

I used to c,are very
possesses them.
much and consequently was very un
hll.ppy.-JAMES HOWARD KEHLER.

Beware of Canning Powders

Classes beginning June 8, June 24,

July

Such preservatives as salt, sugar,
.apices or vinegar may safely be added
in palatable quantities to canned foods.
But the use of boric acid, sodium ben
zoate, salicylic acid and all canning pow
ders is to be heartily, discouraged. ,They
are entirely
unnecessary if good food
materials are used, and canning is care

16.

WRITE FOR OUR TERMS

fully

Pickens School of Millinery

--

Classified

Advertising

b ......... eounter." Thousands ot people have IlUrplus Items ot stock
tor lIale�lImlted In amount or numberll hardly enough to justlty extensive display
These
Tbousa.nds
ot other people want to liuy these same things.
advertising.
Intending buyers read the classified "ad"'-looklnl' tor bargains. Your advertisement
for
•
No
"ad"
taken
tor
6
eents
word
tarmer.
week.
over
here _h_
per,
80,000
Initials and numbers
AU "ads" lIet In unltorm style, no display.
Ie .. than 60 cents.
"ash
with
order.
counted.
Address
count as words.
'Terms, alw..,..
Sl'rl1ATION8 WANDD ads, up to 26 words, Including address. will be Inserted
on farms.
tJoee of "harg. tor two ..eells, tor bona tide Beekers of
Advertising

..

emploYDlent

BUSINESS CHANCES

HELP WANTED.
TH0USANDSGOVmRNMENTJOBSOPEN
Write tor free list
'76 month.
Franklin Institute, Dept. D-82,
ot positions.
Rochester. New York.
to farmers,

REAL ESTATE.
ACRES, FOUR MILES
Colby. Kansas; 140 acres wheat, balance
pasture; good water. all tenced. some Im
Inqulro Mrs. Phebe Mills. Bar
provements.
FOR

rett,

SALE-320

Kansas.

FREE FOIt SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
otter to Introduce my mal'aalne, "Inveltlng
tor Protlt."
It Is worth $10 a copy to a.ny
one who has not acquired sumclent money
to provIde necessities and comtorts tor selt
and loved one I.
It shows how to become
richer quickly and honestly.
Investing tor
Protlt Is the only progressive tlnanclal jour
nal and
has
the
circulation
In
largest
AmerIca_ It showl how $100 grows to U,200.
Write now and I'U send It six months free.
H. L. Barber, 481,28 W. Jackson Boulevard,

Chicago.

DOGS.

MINNESOTA LAND.
I
LANDS.
DRAINAGE
HOMESTEAD
wJll take you by auto to Red Lake and
acrosll the lake
by motor boat; show you
the government homestead lands. give plat
and map 'showing vacant land and location
of ditches and full legal Information how
and where to get homesteads for small sum
This Is the coming
or twenty-five ($25.00).
of
the
Northwest.
country
agricultural
A. A. Andrews.
Come and be convinced.
Attorney.
Minnesota;
Kelliher,
Drainage
main omces, Bemidji, Minn.
-

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
H.
and heifers, priced tor quick sale.
F. McNutt. Oxford, Wisconsin.
TESTED
Route Ii.

Whitewater. Wisconllin.

FIVE

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
ot all pups. Grown dogs and brood matrons.
W. R. Watson,
Large Instructive list, 6c.
Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

SITUATION WANTED.
EXPERI.
YOUNG COUNTRY WOMAN,
In cooking, canning, preservrng; etc .•
$6 with wash
MIss
Ing,
U wIthout.
B., care Kansas
Farmer.
wants housework In country.

cows

FROM
CALVES
HOLSTEIN
Blue Label Stock Farm,
dams.

SALE-COLLIE PUPPIES, HAND
some, useful.
,7. Frank Barrington, Sedan,
Kansas.
FOR

enced

CATTLE.

EXPERIENCED

place

GUERNSEY HEIF
with cow testing as
W. Marley, Oswego,

Kansas.

��1ie':��er!2tvl:'Plece.

SALE
VERY
CHOICE
HIGH·
FOIt
grade Holstein calves, either sex, three to
six weeks old. at ,20 per head, crated tor
01' It you want dairy cattle ot
shipment.
any age, I will buy them at a commissIon
trom the be lit herds In Southern WisconsIn.
Albert M. Hanson, Whitewater, WisconsIn.
_

THE STRAY LIS 1'.
TARtEN UP-BY E. H. WALKER, RESID
Ing two miles north and three miles west of
Anthony. Harper County, Kansas, May 27,
No marks
1917. one dark red Durham bull.
C. E. Ken·
or brands.
Appraised at ,50.
nedy, County Clerk. Harper County.

FARMER
or

WANTS

A

place turnlshed,
Christian.
tamlly.
Box 44. Haviland,

rent

HORSES AND MULES.
JACK

BltED
HOLSTEIN
HIGHLY
CALVES.
either Bex, 15-16ths pure. crated and deliv
ered to any station by expres., charges aU
Frank M.
Hawe.,

salary,

stock and tools.
Small
PreteI' Western Kansas.
Kansas.

HIGH-GRADE

ers trom tested dams
J.
sociation records.

on

FOR

FIVE
SALE OR TRADE
14 hands jack mea.sure; ex
SacrIfIce price.
Harry BIl
Kansas.
-

years old. gray,
cellent breeder.
son,

Eureka,

CANARIES.
FOR SALE-CANARIES, MATED PAIRS,
Mrs. Iver
Some crested.
beautltully yellow.

Christenson, J:amestown, Kansas.
WRJIIN WRITINO TO ADVBRTISBR8
PLEASE MENTION KAN8AI FARMER

It does not take great men to do great
takes consecrated men.
The earnest, resolute man whom God
works through is the medium by which
His greatest work is done.·- PHILLIPS
BROOKS.

things-it only

--

Mother-Daughter Clubs

TOPEKA, KANSAS

809 KANSAS AVENUE

done.

The closing date for entries in the
state mother-daughter canning club con
test is July 1. By this we mean that
in order to be considered a part of the
state club work being conducted co
operatively by the Kansas Agricultural
College and the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture, these clubs should: be reported
to Otis E. Hall, state club leader, Man
hattan, by July 1.
More than 100 of these mother-daugh
ter canning clubs are now at work in the
state, and many more should be organ
ized, as they serve tw,o very valuable
purposes, namely, the encouragement of
companionship between mother and chilo
dren, and increased interest in the saving
of surplus fruits, vegetables and meats
for winter use.
The members of these clubs must
work in teams. A child-either boy or
girl-under eighteen years of age, is the
junior member of the team, and a.
mother' or other woman is the senior
member.
The rules for organizing and working
are very simple and can be obtained by
writing the state lender. It was a Kan
sas club tbat won the mother-daughter
national championship in 1916.

Fair Offers Club Prizes
The Boys and Girls' Club work of
Kansas is to be given splendid recogni
tion by the Kansas Free Fair held in
Topeka September 10 to 15. A Boys'
and Girls' Club Department has been cre
ated and a special classification is of
fered to those who take part in the
club work conducted by the Agricultural
College in co-operation with the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The canning exhibits are divided into
two classes: boys' and girls' exhibits
and mother-daughter exhibits.
A spe
cial prize of $25 is offered to the club.
groups making the best showing.
In the corn growing clubs the state
is divided into two sections.
A special
club prize of $25 is also awarded to the
group making the best showing.
The garden clubs include exhibits of
tomatoes, potatoes, and those made by
members of the square-rod garden clubs.
A $25 prize is also offered here fo;r spe
cial club honors.
Sewing 'clubs are dividcd into two
classes, Class A including girls betwcen
fifteen and eighteen years inclusive and
Class B those from ten to fourteen years
inclusive.
Prizes are offered for pig club mem
bers showing pigs of the following
breeds:
Duree- Jerseys, Poland Chinas,
Hampshires, and Berkshires. A classi
fication will be offcred for other breeds,
providing six or more bona fide mem
bers present a petition for a new class
representing some breed not included
above. The prizes in the pig clubs range
from $10 for first to $2 for fifth place.

A. full classification is also offered for
P?ultry clubs making exllibits of the
breeds.
The special prize of
dlffe�ent
$25 IS offered in each classification for
the group making the best
showing. The
superintendent of this department is otis
E. Hall, Manhattan, Kansas.
_

.To

encourage

boys

and

girls

who

mIght not be members of clubs to take
a greater interest in the
raising 'of pigs
and the growing and can
a�d poultry
Ding of vegetables, this fair association
has created a junior department and of.
fers a series of prizes almost identical
�ith those given above with the excep
tion that there will be no special
prizes
for club honors, as the boys and girls
will
be
as
entering
individuals.
working
�e �uperintendent of this department
ISS MISS M'Edna
Corbet, superinteJident
of public schools"Shawnee
County.
The creation of these two
departments
with
the
liberal
premiums offered

should meet with a
strong response on
the part of boys and girls 'of those sec
tions of the state
tributary to Topeka.
If the exhibits in these departments do
not crowd the space assigned to them
we shall be
greatly disappointed.
Detailed information about tbe 'Boys'
and Girls' Club Department and the
Junior Department will be furnished
by
Ph�l Eastman, secretary Kansas Free
FaIr, Topeka, Kansas. Those planning
to compete must have the rules and
reg
ulations at hand in order to make the
,necessary preparations, They should be
Bent for at once.
.

It

Tribute to a Mother
our
privilegej' not long since,

was

to read

several

recommendations con
young man who was being con
sidered for an important position, The
young man had a fine record and had
sent in the names of many as references
all of whom had written in
high term�
of his character, ability, and work. The
business man who showed us these let
ters said he had received
only very
favorable comments upon the young man
a�d his work, but that he had .deeided
on him for the position because in one
letter, in addition to the enumeration of
the applicant's good qualities, were these
words: "He has a remarkable mother."
The business man's comment was, "That
Is what counts in a man."
These words should give a new mean
ing to the years of work, thought, and
prayer that so many mothers are put
ting into the Jives of their sons and

cerning

a

daughters.

Helps

to

Saving Food

The following bulletins,
containing
much valuable information
regarding the
of
saving
food, may be obtained free by
writing to the Division of Publications,
S. Department of Agriculture, Wash
Ington, D. C.:
How to Select Foods (Farmers' Bulle
tin 808).
Preparation and Use of Vegetables for
Table (Farmers' Bulletin 256).
Economical Use of Meat in the Home
(Farmers' Bulletin 391).Corn Meal as a Food and
Ways of
Using It (Farmers' Bulletin 565).
Cheese and Its Economical Use in the
Home (Farmers' Bulletin 487).
Care of Food in the Home (Farmers'
Bulletin 375).

p-.

.

--

__

Make Own Fat Compound
Lard is 28 cents a pound. Many folks
object to paying that much, but realize

that at the present price of hogs and
with the probable future demand it is
unlikely that the price will be reduced
soon.
It becomes important, then, to
find a cheaper satisfactory substitute.
Housewives should consider suet as IJ;

-�--..;...---------------------- --- -

--�

.
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9f cheap fat. Suet lias not been
extensi,velf used as lar.d, (In account
of its harder consistency. It can be ob
tained at about 10 cents a.' pound. From
source

the lettuce leaf in ,a 'circle or in ,some
other design, the salad may be IIVlde

'

very

<

attra�tive.

Graham Muffins

can be obtained fourteen ounces of
12 cents a pound.
pure fat at a cost of
In order to bring this to the consistency
of lard it is only necessary to add oil in
the proportion of one part of oil. to two
parts of suet. This litives' a compound
fat which is very satJsfactory .for
or
Cottonseed oi
eral household use.
about
corn oil can DOW be obtained at
21 cents a pound. .Dn the basis of the
above proporttona a satisfactory lard
substitute can be had at a cost of 15
cents a pound. -,�. LoUISE STANLEY,
f\lissouri College of Agriculture:

this

1 tablesp,opnful melted butter
1 egg
,

-

sour milk
21 tablespoonfuls sugar

1% cupfuls

,

Enough graham
�

drop

so

,

that the mixture

.

HELP

'

KANSAS FARMER comes to you through the mails. It
is distributed under the jurisdiction of the Post. Office D�
the
partment, which has made some new /rulinga which
to
in
observe
must
FARMER
respect
KANSAS
of
publishers
During
the procuring and continuation of subscriptions.
these critical times the rulings may be changed at any time,
at the option of the Post Office Department.

'

.

The Postmaster General has made a ruling which makes
not
it necessary that certain, classes of subscriptions may
be carried after expiration. It has always been customary
and permissable for the publisher to carry, at his' option,
subscriptions for a short time after they expire, in order
that the subscriber might have an opportunity to renew his
of
subscription and' thus prevent his missing any copies

And this is all

CENTS

FASHION DEI'ARTMENT--ALL PATT-ERNS TEN

l'HEIR

T�

_

.

Anyone can carry his burden, however
heavy, till nightfall. Anyone can do
his work, however hard, for one day.
Anyone can live sweetly, lovingly,. purely
till the sun goes down.
that life really means.

READERS CAN BE OF CREAT
FAVORITE FARM PAPER NOW

FARMER

KANSAS

from spoon.

A neat, pretty trimming for a white
dress is stitching in a color and the four
hole buttons sewed on with the same
kind of thread as is used for the stitch
effective
ing. This trimming is very
even when used on the cheaper grades
of white materials.

Cottage Cheese Salad

--

<

•

1 rounded teaspoonful soda

fen

Dates stuffed with well seasoned cot
tage cheese and served on lettuce Ieavea,
This salad is
make a. delicious salad.
not �nly delicious but has a high food
value as well. By placing the dates on

We -Need Your HelpIn a Critical Time

'

ns

for Kanslla Farmer:
This department 18 prepared e.Bpeclally In New York City.
seam-allowing patterns
We can supply our readers wltb hlgh-lrrade, perfect-tltting,
as the amount

,.

Full dlrectionB tor making, as w.ell
at 10 cent. each, pOBtaCe prepaid.
When ordering, ,all you have to do
of material reqUired, accompanleB each pattern.
correct number and. size ot each
IB to write your name and address plainly, give the
We agree to fill all orders
number.
each
tor
cents
enclose
10
and
pattern you want,
To anyone ordering a pattern
offer:
promptly and lfrUarante� sate delivery. Special
fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dress
we' will send the latest Issue of our
Price of book If
and book.
maker," tor only II cents; Bend 11 cents for pattern
Address all orders for,paiternl! or book. to Kana ..
ordered without pattern, & cent..
....
Kan
Farmer, Topeka.

.

,

the publication.
The

new

must
rule, however, requires that this practice

be stopped.
because it is
'We feel {hat you want KANSAS FARMER,
to
help you in your
strictly ,a Kansas paper and is striving

to miss the good things
you certainly do not want
betterment of
that this old paper carries each week for the
discontinue
your
want
to
not
do
We
farm conditions.
one of our
retain
to
anxious
every
are
We
very
paper.
send
subscribers. In order to do so, we must urge that you
once.
at
renewal
subscription
us your

work, and

four distinct oIffers which we submit to you.
of them:
We will greatly appreciate your acceptance of any
Here

are

1. May

we

immediately have

your renewal for one year

at $l.00?
2. If you send us $2.00, we will renew your subscription for three years-a saving of $l.00.
two of your
3. If you will send us the subscription of
in all-we
each-$2.00
for
$1.00
neighbors for one year
without addi
will renew your own subscription one year
in app�eciation of this service rendered.
'

tional·charge

of four 01 your
4. If you will send us the subscriptions
extend your
will
all-we
in
neighbors at $1.00 each--$4.00
without additional
three
of
years
a
for
period
subscription

charge.
to be used in
We have provided a special blank below
or the subscriptions
subscription
renewal
in
your
sending
to eo-operate
of your neighbors. May we again urge you
the-offers
provided?
of
one
with us by accepting

Special Club Subscription Blank

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanaas.
I enclose •..................
for

one

year each.

_

for

_._

_

For this service I

am

subscriptions to

KANSAS FARMEB

year
3 years

{I

to receive KANSAS FARMER for

l
'

'without additional charge.
-

_

Name

---

-

_

Address

_

-

_

-_

Address

The'

Cut In sIzes 36 to H inches bust
No. 8097-Ladles' Shirtwaist:
shows
'details of this becoming blouse, which
practical mind will take In all the
The fullness Is gracefully caught
neck.
fashion's newest whIm by the square-cut
the left front closIng Is adorned with
and
shoulder
seams,
at
the
In. with gathers
No
Cut In sIzes 1 and 2 years.
No. 8038--Boys' Russian Dress:
many buttons.
he wears,
fellow Is comfortable In the Russian dress
one will question that this little
effect Is one of the
RussIan
the
However,
and at his age, comfort Is everythIng.
sleeves with box
The hIgh neck, rIght sIde closing and long
season's styles, too.
Cut In
No. 8093-Ladle&' Waist:
worth nottctng,
plaits In the lower part are points
of this blouse
style
the
unique
First aid to
sizes 86, 40 and 44 Inches bust measure.
conIn
and front section and developed
Is the fancy-like collar made with a back

..{;�!':t�
�r::!��gal��og�tto�h:rl��:d�t'!�e �N!a"cee 1:cl::�f:n,:I:!'v:"�ttN� :89��aJi''::'f
thIs

apron
Because of Its trtmness,
40 and 44 Inches bust measure.
the
durIng the mornIng ·hours, and to
will be a comfort to' the busy housekeeper
marks the one-piece dress Is
smartness
that
same
The'
well.
studIo worker as
the waist
to
back
the
at
three-button
closing
noticeable in this design, whIch has a
Cut in sizes 24 to
No. 8098--Ladles' Skirt:
fullness.
line where a belt draws In the
there
In addItion to the deep tunic on thIs two-gore skirt,
30 inches waist measure.
feel
modishly dreseed,
to make you look and
Is an applied girdle, button trimmed,
No.
without noticeable fiare.
fullness
there
Is
am,ple
and
A raised waistline IB used
The waist of this
measure.
Cut In sIzes 86 to 44 Inches bust
809tl-Ladles' DreIS:
and mayor may not hide Its gaUl'lred
lines
comfortable
garment Is cut on full,
down the
the four-gore skirt that 18 buttoned
lower edll'e under a belt, tn meeting
the pockets give a bIt of dash and the
The sleeve Is easily full and long,
front.
collar Is of the popular cut.
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SHETLAID PHY
FOliAtE

I
I

I,

Shetland pony mare, not regis
tered, coming three years old, bred
to a registered Shetland stallion.

II

Broke to ride.
Will sell at a bar
Address
gain It taken soon.

II

II

..

D�

KANSAS

ClARE

_JB_�
h�iching
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE
ROCK
EGGS, U PER HUN
dred.' Nora I1amas'ter, Hallowell, Kansa ••
·

'}tOCKS':'" SEVENTY-THREE
tor .ale.
Eggs halt
premiums.
price.
Mattle.c\:· Gillespie, Clay Center,
BARRED

Breeders

Kanaall.

WARD'S BARRED ROCKS-FIVE YARDS
both inatings, ·from Chicago wlnnerll. ·E.g.,
Send tor catalog and i1at.
II tor tlfteen.
W, H. Ward, Nickerson, Kansas,

IlHODE IS�AND REDS.
SIX GRAND PENS, ROSE CQlII[B ltHODE
Island lteds that have shape, sl:ie and color.

Mated to rocs.ters costing $16 to no.
Flt
teea e8gs, '''.60; thirty eggs, U; tltty eggs,
••• Flne pure-bred range !lock, n per hun
Send tor. catalog.
dred •. Baby chicks.
W.
R, HUlton, Red Speclai1st, Americus, Kaa.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
BUF.F

DUCKS�DARK CORNISH CHICK
Sunnyslope Farm, Stillwater, Okl&.

ens.

BARRED AND BUFF ROCKS
SINGLE
Fawn and Penciled
Comb White Leghorns.
Runner Ducks.
Eggs--Fltteen, $1; hundred,
J. T. ltlckman, KI
f6, from. range !locks.

the

Now that the
season is over,
attention must be given to the growing
stock.
We cannot afford to raise a.
bunch of stunted, poorly developed pullets. The number of eggs produced thiill
winter depends largely on the way the
growing pullets are fed. There has never
been a time when it will pay better to
feed well even at the present high prices
for grains. Good feeding does not mean
to throw out all the corn, wheat, kafir
or any other one grain they will eat-it
means the prQper combination of feeds
that will produce the greatest amount
of growth. Where corn is fed it should
be supplemented with milk, fresh meat
or' commercial beef scrap.
\Vhen milk Js
given it should be used liberally. .All
the chicks will drink is desirable.
If
raw meat is supplied, the greatest. care
should be observed. One ounce per day
is sufficient for a. two-pound chick, Com
mercial beef scrap, which can be pur
chased for $3.50 to $4 per hundred
pounds, is cheap ..when compared to other
feeds and may be used as 20 per cent
of the entire ration where chicks are on
range and have access to plenty of green

o�a., Kansas.

syeclally

Pll
.:e�tr�:�dS·or:�g\r��p'!:d.hunf���;'s�l·il
Box I, Newtoa, RaD.
Bartenberger, ttoute ",

'

..

BllAHMAS.
HIGH. SCORING LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS

U.OO per. tlfteen, parcel po.t prepaid.
Pratt, Route 2, Topeka., Kansas.

Oeo.

M1NORC'AS�
C. WHITE MINORC�S�"EGGS FROM
$2 pi!r' Betting. Cor

S.

pure- bred birds, sa and
reapondence solicited.

Goodwyn,

A.

'

neapolts, Kan.as.

Mln

WYANDOTTES.
WHITE'

STOCK
trom (Fishel World Be.t'.Dlrect) $2;'50 tor
S. Peltier, COl1cordla, Kansas.'
48, prepaid.
WYANDOTTE 'EGGS

-'-

•

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WY
andottes.
Eggs reduced to fltteen, $1; tlfty,
Mrs.
Edwin' 'Shuft,
U.75;
hundred,
$6.
Plevna, Kansas.
SHUFF'S

LEGHORNS.
PURE-BRED

SINGLE' ,COMB

Legho,,"

eggs,

Morland.

Kansas.

,5.

100,

!Jhas.

WH1TE

McFadden,

hens

the tertlllty runs
$1.26; 100, U.· Safe
Gorouch, Stilwell, Kan.

kind.

96�%.

Eg_!'s-Flfteen,

arrival

Under

gI1;I.ranteed.

TURKEYS.
RED

BOURBON

TURKEY

year-old hen, 40-pound tom.
Peltier, Concordia., Kansas.

.

PAY

EXTRA

Warrt roosters,
coops and cases fre.e.

eggs.

FOR

'-

TWO SHORTHORN.. BUDLS.
Duroc herd
boar.
F.all gilts; bred' or open.
Februal'J"
and March
pair or trio, no relation.
plg_'!r
B. C. WATSO�,
-.
ALTOONA, ,KANSAS

THREE'SHORTHORN
Fourteen to

.

1916.

growmg
gan laying when

not

pushed
kept
beginning. They bc
a li�tle less than eight

They

were

development
q.uickfrom
the

but

were

months old, or Dccem'ber 15, lIll6. Dur
ing the months of December, January,
February, and March, they laid eggs to

pings.
ing a

Scotch.
Cl. Eo HILL.

ALYSDALB IIBBD

OJ!' 800TClH SHOB'l'';HOBNS
Prlace ViLle'nthie 4th and ClI'pper BrawJth
.ia service.
Orange Blossoms, But:fertlye,
·Chbl.,.
Queea ot Beauty,s aad Violets.
youag' stock tor sale.
D. H. HOLMES, Boute I., Topeka, �

H"h Quality Damp.hlres Sold

on

Fall boars and
sex, not related,

.

Appi-ovaL
.

_

.

:'Hooi·

HALCYON HBBD HAMPSHIBE
·Beat breeding, best type.
Stock. tor aale.
GBO. W. ELA. Vlllley ]!'au.., Kansas

SMITH'S HAMPSHIRES
Bred gilts and choice boars, October tar
Prize Winning breedll!g. Allio herd boar.
priced to sell. 8'. JI), SMITH, Lyons, KIIIUI!Iii.

row.

AUCTIONEE8S.
Stock Auctloftllr.
Jas T McCulloch Llv.make"lIalse"
anJWbere.
Write for
•

with

r

•

r'

date.

'CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

LIIlSTIIlR B. HAJlllLTON
.Ltve 8tock Anctloneer
Write tor'term. and date.
Cl ...bdale. 1110.

'w.ith

In applying
water,
pure' kerosene,
'these' solutions a brush may be used; but
a spray pump is the most desirable. Re
peat the spraying in a week or ten days
to assure the death of ·those that hatch
after the first "praying.

GUERNSEY CAT!FLE.
Clholce Ouemaey Calvee-Ten heifers, 1616ths pure, ,beautltully marked, trom heavy
dam..
Satisfaction
UO each.
L. TerwiW.er. Wauwat08a. WIe.
guaranteed.

producing

The person who is eonsiderlng keeping
few hens this winter for eggs only
should keep in mind that the same house
room and feed
that will care for and
sustain four of the general purpose
breeds will be sufficient for five Leg
horns. It is also a fact that the Leg
horn will stand close confinement and
heavy feeding better than any other
breed.
For these reasons a dozen eggs
can be produced from this breed more
economically than with the heavier va
rleties,
a

AYRSIIIR£ CATTLE.
AYBSIDRE cows.
J!'OI' Sale
Heavy producing
Ayrshire cows and helters, bred
-

.

-In October.
Also
H. H. HOFFMAN

Let
do

tew young bulls.
-'

"

ABILENE, KANSAS

have faith that right makes
and in that faith let us dare to
duty as we understand it.-ABBA-

us

might;
our

HAM

a

.

registered

(0', freahem

LINCOLN.

•

FARM 'AND "ERD.

Stephe�

ot Holton', Kansas,
Segrlst &
This
report their Holstein herd .dolng fine.
herd' Is noted for Its record bceutcers and
they expect to make some new records this
year.

NON-FERTILE

.!. U'

Loan.
broilers, hens.
The Copes, Topeka.

& Company.
of Turney,
of one of Missouri's choice
herds of Duroc hogs, report their herd do
Ing well.' They have saved about 150 head
ot choice spring pigs this year that are
This Is one of the old
growing out fine.
established herds that Is drawn upon heav
Ily for herd material and some of the best
herds In
Missouri and neighboring states
were
started with foundation stock from
the Ditmars 'herd.
They report a good de
mand for high class 'herd material a.t this
C.

G.

Missouri,

J!'ARM:

Ditmars
owners

time.

FREDOl'iIA. KA,N.

B. R. Anderson, of McPherson. KansRs. Is
making a .success with his herd at Duroc
This herd was started In 1899
Jersey hogs.
and Is probably the oldest herd of Duroc
A number ot
swine In McPherson County.
very high-class Duroe boars have been used
The 100 head ot spring pigs
In the herd.
the farm are by such boars as
now
on
Ka naaa
Pathfinder,
Cherry Chief by old
Cherry Chief. King Col. Junior by B. & C.'.
Col., and Proud Chief by Col. Wonder ·Crow.
Last March Mr. Anderson shipped a halt
carload of registered Duroc barrows to the
Kansas
City market- and they sold for
$15.15. the top ot the market for that day
a.nd the top price for hogs up to that date.
A ieature ot the herd at this time Is the
tine lot ot yearllnll' gilts bred for. Septem
ber tarrow, and choice spring boars.

WANTED
To trade first-class tarm tn Iowa or' Min
nesota; for high-class herd of Shorthorn II or

!�s��o::e':i. �?��I��m��!tet°fnf�:,���ronc����
herd In tlrst letter
Will

cernlng
gliB com
plete description of property and location ot
same In reply.
""MOS B1JB.H:.oUiS
Waterloo. Iowa
..

THIS

SMALL

FLOCK

AVERAGED

'FOB -A. YEAR AT A COST OF

NINE

THlltTEEN:

EOOS

A

DAY

OENTS A DOOEN

:...:_--.:._::..__.:._--'-------------------_._

-

'

gilts; weanling pigs, either'··
by a; son ot Paulsen's ModeL
J!'; B. We,mpe, Frankfort, Kanll8ll.

EGGS-TWO
S.

NOW IS THE TIJ\IE TO BlJY FAB�IS.
War Insures high prices tor. farm producta
Imtor years.
Crops here almost perfect.
Wr.lte.
proved tarms. $20 to $40 per acre.
80UTIIEBN REALTY CO., I\lcAlester, Okla.

__

·HAMPSHIRE HOG.

They multiply rapidly, produc
new .generafion every ten days or

thoroughly

.

A two-year-old herd bull, dark '.red, :tlne
individual. Also slx-months-old bulls tor sale.
H. W. ESTES, SITKA. CLARK CO •• KAN.

and

dill;
or

.

TORONTO, KANSAS'

SHORTHORN BULLI

.'

two weeks.
To 'kill mites, spray
coal tar
carbolic acid mixed

old,
�ed, white,
'by.:Bettie's· Albion 399451. Purs

'

disease germs.
infectious
Thorough cleaning of the coop once' a.
week-and disinfecting at least every two
weeks is advisable.
':fhe mites. live in
the cracks of the boards and in the drop

mites
.

BULLS

e ..h'1een .... onths

Sired

roan.

harboring places for

acre.

SPONO

A tew good cows and helters tor sale, aleo
choice bull calve..
Come and see ml' herd.
A. L. RABRIS
OSAOE CITY, KAN8&8

$3 setting.

880 ACRES CREEK BOTTO]l(

per

SunflQwer Herd of Sbortbo .....

Clean ·the chicken- coop once a week
during the summer as a safeguard
against lice and mites, advises Ross M.
Sherwood, acting head of the Department
of Poultry Husbandry ·in the Kansas Ag
ricultural College.
Loss �hrough these
insects amounts to -thousands of dollars
are

.

.

tion is to induce the hens to work for
all grain except at night and to con
sume all they will eat up greedily.

annually.
The droppings

.

..

1 to 2 parts.
The crac�lings
procured from a 'local butcher shop
and ground through a food chopper.
The secret in feeding for egg produc

160 acres tine alfalta, wheat or corn land;
20 acres meadow; 180 acres p"",t)1re; ,6,000
worth ot Improvements.
Splendid 011 and
Act quick, only
gas prospect.
Bargains.

U5

'1lorthornl
l,clIBore Iprin.,
Wae,

Spray Often for Mites

We too often overlook'the profits that
On tlie farm
come from poultry.
poultry is largely a side line, but in
proportion to the investment nothing
In the town a
pays a better income.
few hens in a back yard pen are a great
help in cutting. down the cost of living.
Eight or ten' hens if given good care
and proper feed will return a good profit,
while a larger flock crowded into close
quarters will be a money-losing proposi
tion.
Just to illustrate what may be
accomplished along this line, the follow
ing facts and figures are given. They
are from the experience of a young man
named, Cross, who handled a back-yard
flock in_Manhattan last winter. People
on the farm can get some good ideas by
reading of the .results secured by the
town man with his small flock.
Twenty-one hens of different breeds
were kept in a small pen in the back
yard. The house was constructed of a
piano .box and' a few extra boards. The
mash, shell and grit boxes-which are
shown in the' cut-were home-made,
costing ten cents each for some small
boxes. and a few minutes' time in put
ting thcm together.
These' twenty-one hens w!'lre hatched

Cl!lua�.

Master ot Dale by
.• reat Avon4"�.
heads herd.
:A. tew youa. Scotch bulls aad
bred helte .. s tor sale.
II. ]1(. BD..L
LAFONT.&nmo K:.Uf....

were

Real Estate For Sale

]1(, T.

Dlcldnsoa

$1.89, $7.22, $8.84, and

,POULTRY WA.NTED�
"WE

Reds arid roans. Pure Scotch and Scotch
topped ye"arllng bull., 10 to 18 m{>nths old,
a� tar mer prlce.B. Farl_D. at Pearl. Ship over
ltock Island, Santa Fe, Union Pacltlc anG.

C�8W:1 TAVi:.OR;e :�b";';:; "'II.

cracklings

Profits from Small Flock

April 14,

of

this period 1,104 eggs, or an average
of a llttle. over nine eggs a day at a
cost of a. trifle' over ra cents a dozen.
The feeds used to produce th� above
results were' sprouted Ojl.ts as green.
feed, a Iiberal supply of grit' and 'oyster
shell, two to three 'pints of corn in the
evening and' chop scattered in straw in.
the morning. As a mash which was kept
before the 'hena hi a hopper, the· follow
ing was used: Bran 5 parts, shorts 5
parts, fine-corn chop 1 part, and lar.d

grass.

for

S. C: BROWN LEGHORNS-HAVE BEEN
ra.lslng them 21 years, the 222 to 266 egg
record

§

ing

can

FLOCKS
UNDER
FIVE LARGE
ONE
aale management, R. C. Reda, Barred Rocks,
81lve� Wyandotte., White Wyandottes and
White Leghorns, all on aeparate farms and
bred b;y .experts.
Prize winners la

value

11)17

rd.,

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

$10.53 respectively. The feed bill out
side the table scraps from a family 'Uf
three WaS $12 for the four months. Fig
uring the income, which was $28.48, less
the feed bill, $12, leaves a net income
for the twenty-one hens of $16.48 for
the four months. These hens laid dur

-

,

•

Stunted 'Stock Unprofitahle

FARMER.

.23;

June

FARMER

KAN.SAS

-- � - - - --

�

_".

Jwi�) 23,

EDGEWOOD

<

FARM

,D. J. W'�ite, Clementa, Kan�

I

I

_---

-

The world's greatest pork
are

raised exclusively

T. R. MAURER &: CO

hog

.

on

bave a chOice lot of extra large
hlgh-nade Hol.teln.. Including frellh
calve ••
R!.,dtl!red
cows, heavy springing cows and heifers, and young
bulls.
Come'and see our herd. 'We meet you at train ana cuara.ntee
'

satl.factlon.

The largest registered herd ot old, original,. big-boned, spotted
.t"olands on EARTH.
'SpriDC :Qoan Now --47 to Ship, PaIrs and Trios No Kin.
SpriDC I'lp Now Beady to Ship, !'airs and Trios No KiD.
JAMESPORT, M1SS011B1
B. L. FAl1LKNEB'
BO� D

lII•••. PBCK a SON, S.&LIN.&. K.Uf8.&8

•

GUIA

bnd

fae

:t)tmoCS
jilHORTHORN ·ciTTLE
I'OLANDS AND

Pigs,
Booking orders for weanlr,g time.
Will make' 'l00 to 1.000trios 150.
Two hundred to select from.
pound hogs.
Eight choice Shorthorn bull
Top' breeding.
Write'

reasonable

me

less.

price $ZO.
F. W. WALMlIB

Purebnd ........

heifers for aale, bred to, a registered bull.
bulls
014
Holstein
choice
pure-bred
enough for service. Come to Herington or
We guarantee to please
send us mall order.

Six

,tss,20O-PAID FOR HOLSTEIN BULL CALF.

��·H. MOrr

�':..f:�:tt.�b��
�a'f:t rJ',,:r..°r!�ct'l�nH���e�
101
Juno 7 and 8. where
Hollteln

Addre.. All CommUDJeatI_ ..
Ka •• a. Farmer. aild N ••••
I.dlvldaa'.

your

se" .... tt;flve heacI of high-grade and ree.
I.tered coming I-year-old Holsteln-FrleslaD

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

G. C.
W. J. Cody. MAIlIlger Stock A.aver
tiaiDg. O. W. DeriDe. Representative

WOrceilter,

Maitland.

Personal mall ma), 'bave 'to be hel.
for several days, or be delayed In
forwarding. and Kansas Farmer

a HoJatein Cow 118.800.
and '. Holstein Helter '18.000.
143 anlmall were

Bull Calf brollllht $53,200.

II ff I r Ir I'd H.i,t.inl

IPOLAND CHINA HOnS 1I0�DI

cannot assume any

T'.IVIEW

stretcby fellows farrowed In June.
Everyone a good one. Two cbolce fall year
I
_blp my boars and gilts any place
lings.
PrIces are
on approval.,
They make good.
CRAS. E. GBll:ENE. 1'eabcHb', K-.
right.
POLAND CHINA BOABS-

Twenty-five choice sprIng boar pIgs sIred
by Caldwell's Big Bob, Big Hadley Jr., King
Price Wonder. Columbus Defender, Big Bob
30me fIne pros
Wonder and Fessey's TIm.
Immune.
pects and priced l'e8.ll0nable.
BEBT .. HODSON. ASIILA.ND. KANSAS.
.

re.ponlllbllIty

-

II

occu�rlng, tllere.".

J_y••

Holsteins,
Oct. 16
The Nebraska Holstein Breeders'
Sales
Omaha.
Neb.:
Consignment
Co.,
DwIght Williams. 103 Bee, Bldg., Omaha.
-

Poland Cb.buIa.
L. Faulkner. Jamesport, MOo.
Oct. .-Dr. J. H. Lomax. St. .Iosepb, MOo
Sale at farm near Leona, Kansas.
Oct. 5-U. S. Byrne. Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 16-H. B. Walter '" Son, EmnSh ....
Kansas.
Oct. 17-Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kansas.

Au.r. 15....:.H.

alD ORIIIUl' IPOnED' POUIDI

premium list for the Kansas State
Fair. Hutchinson, Kansas, September 15 to
Plans have been
27. will be out July 1.
completed to make this the most IDstructive
and eDtertalnlng fair ever held at Hutcbln
Exhibitors should send
son.
request for
premium list early.

Iii-T,p. ..1 ••••

June i!ellvery.
Spring pigs. either sex.
Sired by Mammoth Orange, King PrIce Won
Choice
of
Trio,
Wonder.
lot. $35.
der. Big
First chpck. first choIce.
Others. 125.
UOO.
.JOHN D. HENRY. LECOMPTON. KAN8A8

China hogs, reports
spring pigs growing
out fine.
Mr. Beavers saved a large num
ber of pigs this year. sired by Kansas Giant,
a son of the
1.135-pound boar, The Giant.
and a son ot the 1,125-pound Big, Tlmm.
Coleman
owners

White
,

'DVROC JERSEYS.

I I R '0 C S

AI,I'ERSOI'S

For,Sal_Ten fall yearling gilts. bred for
farrow to Proud Chief by Col.
Wonder Crow.
Twenty spring boar pigs,
the pick of 80 head. sired by Pathfinder.
Kansas Cherry Chief, King Col. Junlcr and
One extra good fall yearling
Proud Chief.
reasonable.
Prices
use.
for
boar
ready
Write at once.
B. R. ANDERSON

September

JllcPbel'llon, Kans88

Boute '1

LONE TREE DVROC FARM
Herd BOIU' Graduate PriDce b,. Gradoate CoL
Sows. Oblo Chief. Tatarrax. Model Top
and Good Enough Again King blood lines.
Spring pigs. two for U5.00. three for 146.00;
not

GBO. i'I. B11BKE. LITTL1II BIVEB. KANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J E R S E Y I
Forty-five head spring boars and gllt8.
March and April farrow. by Gano Pride 2d
by Gano Pride, out of a Graduate Col. sow.
for
Write
Herd sows best of breeding.
T. F. DANNER. WJnfteld. Ka.n.n&
prIces.

McBRIDE'S DUROCI
Bred gilts

for September farrow and boar

���s.J.°���Bli>�m f�ur �&�R�tru��A8
IJlIMVNED Dl1ROCS
Bred sows and males
With size and bone.
150 �arly pigs: pairs and trios.
a specialty.
no

kin.

�nteed.

Satisfaction guar
All Immuned.
C. G. Ditmars & Co., Turney, Mo.

Crum.

ot

Danville,

Kansas,

of one of the noted herds of Cbester
hogs In this state, report tbelr herd

�YH:S:reJll:n:o::(rrfr �l;sh����I��n�Y�i�n:i
the principal state fairs during the past
eral years.

who

sas.

herds
well.
bred

their

large

own

one

of

of
the

Peck & Son, of Salina, Kansas, owners of
one
of the heavy-producing herds of Hol
steins In this state', report their herd mak
They have
Ing a good record thl .. year.
herds of both pure-breds and high-grades
and a feature at this t1mo Is the choice lot
of young stock ,in the herds.

Inquiries for catalogs Indicate a wide
spread Interest In the sale of Jersey cattle
to be held June 28 by Dr. J. H. Lomax, St.
the

Missouri.

Lomax

Stock

GALLOWAY

BULLS

),earllng and two-year. old bul'"
strong and rugged: farmer bulls. have been
Will price .. few cows and
range-nown.
8IXTY

belfer••

.... lI'IIDJII,L. NAIl. ..... eo.. .....

EcJcewood Farms

nIcely

fIve weeks

any
Holsteln'!J.,
ulover

!!oge

GBJllBNSWABD HOLSTEINS.

te��ol:Slu��s�a\,"r"e�dl:te��er'e��w�ub���r�
t •• ted.

We

are

breederl.

not

dealers.

J. KENNEDY. FBBDONJ.&. KANSAS
Ktm.

Breed

�t • Stephenson. Boltoa,
exclusively ot pure-bred prille-wlnnlnl'
,Correlpondence
record-breaking Holsteins.
sollclted.
ers

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
gO�
Twenty
BBBKSIllBES
KING'S
One sood yearlln.
lIerlr.sblre fall boars.
boar.
111. D. KING. BurllDgton. KaDsas.

b)' Sir Itornd;p:ke Bel. Hello'
No. 1651141, the lone distance sire. His dam.
dam's two alstera avera ••
and
dam
nand
better than 1.300 pounda butter In one year.
Young bulla of serviceable age for .ale.
W... BBN'rLBY. IlANIIATTAN. KANIIA8

and will 'be under the management of
Fifty
B. C. Settles, of Palmyra, Missouri.
head of choice Jerseys have been catalogued
and they arl! the kind that has made the
Lomax herd famous for production.

Langford & Sons, of Jamesport,
Missouri, report a heavy demand for old
They have one
original Spotted Polands,
of the great herds ot Spotted Polands and
have furnished foundatlcn stock for good
herds In a number of states.

Breeders' Directary
POLLBD C'&TTLJII.

Jlabloo GroenmUler. Pomona. Kan ....

aJEB8BY CATTLJI.
J. B. Porter • Son, Mayetta, Kan.

CRAB

LAWN J!'ABMlI

-

Shady Brook Hollteln.
few cbolce young aprlngeril. also some
IJ you want record
high class young bulls.
breedlns. we will be pleased to have YOII
A

;:P��\.:��R�f�I��.
aRIDE

HII H
Five

CAMBRON, MO.

HOlSTEI. CllVEI

six weeks old. nearly pure, weD
marked, UO. express paid.
SPRINGS' FARM, Whitewater, WIs.

to

'

COLD

HOLSTEI"S

Registered and high grades, cows 'e11d
The
,heifers.
milky strain, lIervlce bud.,
carloads or less.
High grade heifer calves,
I have wbat
Write me.
U8 each, crated.
you

want.

ST. CHARLES. ILL.

IU.Y C. Jt1DD

DORSET HORN SHBEI'
H. O. �ToDftltte. Koute 2, Oberlln, .&D.

JERSEY CATTLE.

CHESTER ,WHITE HOGS

L. Faulkner, of Jamesport. Missouri,
of the famous Hlghvlew Farms herd
old 'orlglnal big-boned Spotted Polandll.

120 Jar.a, Ca••

,

FOBSALB
Sprlnl Pig. I. Pairs and Tri ..
Not related. rrom IIIIJ' and..
feated .bow berd 1818.
BbIp
Bend for prl ••
.t weanln,.
and sbow record. COLE.AN
.. CRUM, Danvlll •• Ka._

O. I. C. SPRING PIGS, BOTH SEXES.
Bred gilts.
IlABBY W. RAYNES. GRANTVILLE, KAN.

Bect,terM. Chester WhIte and, Doroo Jersey
Hoga-Half-ton kind.
L. .iii. FISH
BoUvar. lII1BBourl
-

and

hlgb

grade.

REIHIRST JEaSE YI
Grand.on. of Golden Jolly and Noble 01
Also a few fancy cow.
Oakl.nda for sale.
Write.
and belfers of same breeding.

BBD1IIAN a SON

TIPTON. M1880'CBI

BecJsterecl Jersey Bolla. butter-bred, from
blll'b produclnLco_ws. Photo furnlsbed. M_.
weD'. J_,. DaIrJ'. Boute I. TODtlka. K-.

HORSES AND r.,ULES.

owner

reports a·very heavy demand for big spotted
The demand for big
spring pigs this year.
spotted, herd material comes from almost
Faulkner's
principal
Mr.
and
state
every
business just nOw Is shipping spring pigs.
He has announced a bred sow sale for Au
gust 15 and has bred the finest lot of sows
oftered at Hlghvlew Farms for this
ever
Tbe sows will all be bred to the noted
sale.
boards now In usc in his herdlJ.

and Haifa,.

Forty bred
all
from
Individuals.
superior
,earllngs,
profitable dams, now for sale.
J. W. BEBBY a &OM. Je�ell C1t7, Ka.nsu
Pure-bred

T.

V. O. Johnson, of Aulne, Kansas, reports
China.
Poland
of
head
his
150
big-type
Mr. Johnson owns
spring pigs doing well.
one
of the high-quality herds of big-type
Polands In Kansas and has a type that Is
He keeps his herd Immune at
profitable.
result always has a.
as
a
times
and
all
bealthy. grow thy lot of hogs.

of

•

'

C. A. 8cbroeder a 8oDBJ.�'
Forty years of registered l:Iol_teln bree ...
Birthplace of .O-poua&
Inc, not dealing.
cow. Jobanna DeKol Van Beers. 8tate waats
and cet delivered prIce. on, young bull ••
WBST BEND. WI&
W. C. SCIIBOJIlD_

-

BlID

_

Whltew�ter. Wlscoa'"

-

or

VaDe,.
prices.
BolsteLD' F_. WhItewater. }V1se_1a.

_1iIAJ.

iI

Herd headed

U5 each dellvered to
supply you with reg

marked,

We can
your station.
I.tered or high grade
number, at' reasonable

_.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN JlBBD

.

..

sale will be beld at
Farm near Leona, Kan

H.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

'8atlafaet.lon lIlaranteed.

HOLSTEIN· CALVES

Very hIgh grade heifer CalVl!lI.
old,

Holste.. and Gaerose,. Cal,,_�

The

s8.s.

T.

KID.....,

\t-u.!'i.f�v�oP�t

Cbamplon, whOle dam and alre's dam each
held world's records In their day�
H. B. COWLES. 808 Kaa. Av•• TopBlra. K-.

weea old. nlceJy marked. flown and wblts. blaek IoDd
wblts. mOlt1y lll'-l8t.b& ,25 each. craIed for sblDmeDt.;

sev

Jewell City, Kan
high class Jersey
In this state, report tbelr herd doing
They have about 120 head of. pure
and
high-grade cows and heifers In
herd and a feature at this time I. the
number ot choice yearling heifers.

Berry & Son,

W.

J.

Joseph,

related.

&

O..;{.t*'lJ. c�iCK KaDs

,

.s: ��a:e�':;OdOfhe��n�}IO:ur�_I��ed �ao�!�':i
his

and heifers.

A tea ted bull.
A. R. O. dams.
cow even made It 12 month.
,

weelrs

to 8

Iraeburn Holsteins

TREDlaO HDllTIli IUlll

Jolly and

The

Hlllllin CII," IUr��
marked. $20 each.
Oldcl beautifully
FERN'W30gell�nIlFa. ,a:r.'�:�8i�'"WItr.l'ciN8IN

bn."l. ,

Stiles, Garnett, Kan ....

Boate 1

fine lot of young stock of Golden
Noble of Oak lands breeding.

cows

0

HIfIt Grldl

BULLIt.

Nice lot of grade

D. H.

�C�!:tu��eeo�lnlh�a':t�rJO��IStt��t tf��d��t1f:.;

H •• ,,'.

-

,oung•
Pontiac

Korndyke.
T., M. EWING. INDEPENDENCE. KAN8AS�,

pound grandson

No seconds.
No culls.
REGISTERED COWS!. HEIFEBS AND

One

of all ages, sired by seven of the
best 'boars of the East, and West.
Write· your wants to the
Priced right.
CEDAR BOW STOCK FARM
BurllDPon. KansM
A. 8. A1emmder.l'Pop.

We are maklnl' very low price. on ,a few
It will pay you to buy
bull calves.
'Sired by our 28••
them of U8 while

young

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE
,

H 0 L S T E.I HERD

CEDAR LIIE

50

June III-Dr. J. H. Lomax, at. Josepb. MOo
Sale at farm .ear Leona. Kan ....

One of the, heavy producing Jersey berds
In Missouri Is owned by Redman & Son, of
Tbls herd Is noted for Its
Tipton, Missouri.

Stock

over

1IIIIc1 for FREE muailated D .. orlptt.. Booll'l ....
..
Tb. H.IIt,ln-FrJal.n A_atatl •• af A
Bo. 114. Bnttl
Vt.
1'. L. HOII8bton. Bec'y.,

Good .tretchy Poland ChIna spring boars.
sired by Kansas GIant by the 1,136-pound
Otber. Jjy a good son of tbe
Tbe Giant.
1.125-pOllnd Big Tim. out of, Eipanslon BOW ..
Choice, U6.
JIll) BEAVBB8
JUDC&loD C1t7. KaDsaa
Boate.

very

av.r8,e

7 dayl II now

ter

'

IEAVER'I POLA'III

Buy your next boll calf from a her.d that
'won ,the butter telt over all breeds.
SCBANTON. KANS'&8
J. P. lIIA8T

$1,U8 per
great; Increase In selUnl' values Is proof conclualve
of Holstein popularity. partly due to Holltelns
an

��tikln��ob��r.ye'l&:I�:r���·��8Jf��
In
Ibl.

CL4DI 8ALJII DA,..

HERD 10lRI

'big

Ten

mistake.

for

Breeding .tock for sale. Immune.' B.aUsfac
t,p!! guaranteed. Come and see me.
AVLNJI. KANIU
V. 0., J.OUNSON

':t �et::If.aUI���: �out.�;;'��:
�dh!�,$21�'Wi6
or
sold for
bead. Thla
were

DERINGTON. KAN8;(S

-

-

a

.....

'

Mlsaourl.

'WII.

-' Whltew8tH,

WBoT tI&cIe Btoelr: Fana

MOTT'S HOLSTIINS

NOTES
Wheeler. 'Live Stock Ec1itor

NE'WS

U5 'each.

needa.
O. W.,LONG. ,Boute 8,

cow.
and belters, carload. or
Calves crated and shipped anywhere.

grade

High

HILIYIIII AID
·IUEIIIEYI

FARM AND H'EIID

B&Ulfactl(IG�IIl_·
Future beld bo&ra.
T. T. LANGFORD .. 10NI. I .... ..,., .I_rt

Prl'ced

We

PECK' 'S HOLSTEINS

"-

LaIlIrtorc!'. Spot&ed I'olanelll.

calves.

-,

,

fall farrow.

BIG-TYPE

'

"I�GHVIEW BREEDING FARMS

'OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED'I'OLANDiI
Choice March and April pigs of both sexes.
H. A. MATTOX, Route 2, .BnrllDcton. Ran.

teed.

Allo
heifers.
just received 'another choice lot ot young pure-bred cows and springing
calves of both'sexes.
some extra good registered yearling heifers sod a fine lot of registered
Write for pedigrees and prices, 'or call.

Sp.t.... ,.Ia,.d.

Fa •• u.

Faulk.ar'.

FA:RM

MAURER'S HOLSTEIN
Has

CHiNA.S�

POLAND

POLA.ND, CHINAS

HOLSTBIN CATTLE.

nv�'/J:��m.�CI

HAVE

REGISTERED ANGUS ,BULLS.

-

16.

FARMER

1917

PERCHERON8, BELGIAN8. SHIRES.
Ton lta1lIona ready for boa.,. It.nd; al80
run ... alao
,earllnp and twos.

YOlln�
8�eslg�nrred bfu'"J.,,1:t.
:u�.;:�lt
rani< for 1&1e.
or first

FRED CHANDLER. R. 7. Cbarlto •• I ...
JUlt above Kanlu

C1l¥

Barn Full 01 Pereheron S&aWOIlS IIIId Mar ••
Twenty-rIve mature and .ged jacks. Price.

to sell.

AL. E, 8l1DTH. Lawrence. Kan_.

And-lfl
don't make ,our
hosts make ,oumoremone"
and prove it to your own satisfaction,
I don�t want your money I My 'proposition is

pounds of pork for you from
of feed, I am giving you
same opportunity to prove this to your
complete ..tiafactioDthat I gave to Mr. Perrv
Stratton, the famous Berkshire breeder al
Momenc.e, Ill., whose letter is printed above.

to

produce

the
the

more

same amount

It Is the same opportunity that I gave
Ilichael,R. No.�,Markle,lDd. He
Writes_liMy ·first bottle of Hog

to Mr.

B. 0•.1
�

Tone made me one hundred dol
lara ($100.00) as It saved more thaD

that many dollars' worth of hogs
for me. I will not be without Hog
Tone, as 1 think It Is wonderful
"
"hat this remedy will do for hogs.

.

Irog

Tbe,.

took
"I had a bunch of leven bOIrI.
lick and two died. Tbree of them woulll
not eat at all. After the first dose of HOII'
Tone they commenced to Improve anll
continued to do so. I thoDll'ht theBe bOlrs
bad tbe cholera, as they acted Uke It anll
the nel&'hbors had It all around me and
their holl's died. �y boil'S never missed
a feed after feed!DII' HOII'·Tone, and the,.
made &,0012 holl's. I'll not be wltbout HOII'
Tone from this on as I· cannot afford to

Raisers Faee Their Biggest
OpportunJ.ty in Years

killing off the hogs literaliy by the
"'N....I,. ever,. h08 ia. iafeated witll
worraa," declares the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
And "More ho•• IDa,. be Ioat &Gat 'WO...... thia ,.....
....... from hOI chol ..... aDd .....,. euea of ....
pareat cholera are oal,. wor..... say.
Bulletin No. 470, of the South Dakota 'State
College. The malignant Thorn Head Worms
Stomach Worms-Liver Worms-Lung and BroDe
Worms

It

Read Tbese Letters

W.O.GA:NDY

tate chances for what HOII'·Tone costs,"
GUY HOOPINGARNER
Rural No.1
'Uniondale, IDL

are

million.

chIa1 Worms-weaken the hogs-afteet every sow',
Utter-make millions of bogs ...,. YictbDa of cholera.

.

"I houlI'bt two ho&,s the 20th of. October;
they wel&'hed 2701bs. 1 pat them up an4
started feedln&, HOII'·Tone. Tbey made a
remarkable lIaln. lam sure that tbey have
&'a!ned 1(10 Ibs. In 30 days and they are
eatlnll' &,0012 and look thrift,.
I am well pleased, as I am latlsfied HOII'

scours, thumps, rheumatism, enteritis, gastritis-
rob surviving hogs of nourishment their food should
bring, cut down their weight and quality at market
ing time. Read the letters at.tbe right-study thI.
whole ad-aDd then-pup this opportunity to try

•

wonderful treatment."

Tone Is a
ALBERT COLES, Warren,lnd.

-The

Worm KlUer and

UQuid

.

tor &I days-on .u �our ho&,s-at no IDltlal ezpense-at _
Iilld AyaloD F...... Ho ..ToDe coeb ftl7litlie. 1 will shIp you
oaell.OO bottle of Ho&,·Tone for·each el&'ht hOll'sln your herd
-the day the coupon below, filled In, reacbes thIs oIBee. That
wID be suIBclent to treat your holl's 60 days or more, accordlnlr
to sIze. ThIs will mean just 12� cents per holl' for aU the
treatmenfaild that treatment ISll'Uaranteed by me to free your
hOil's of .u worms-to enable them to put on more. welll'ht
from the same feed-to fill them wIth streD&'th and vitality

�

-to resIst dIsease attacks.

•

FIII'ID8 a-Tone ia a bilrhl:r:_ concentrated
HOOS ONLY. It CODtaiDe
.edlcal l.aredleDt. wblcb
Ilquide.aod wIaIcb caDDOt be combined lD

liquid medicine FOR
,AYalo.
Iiia� importut

6:'

�.

,•

•

,

eN

Bog

• dy,

17:"

•

.

4110.."".
,

.aq" CIIleago,DL

4110...

•

.'

.

.

me fll
fattenlDll' my holl's. I es:perimented on on.,
sow: At the time I weaned her pl&,s sh.,
weighed 150 Ibs. live and In just 42 days I
trued her and sbe dreased 273 pounds."

"Holr·Tone has sarely bene�ted

1

THEO. FORNWALT.

Baldwin, ladlana

SImPly teU me how many bead of bop
you have-write down your name and adenonll'h A..IoD F...... Hgo-Toae to treat
1
will
you
Immediately sltlp
dress and maD to
Peed HOR·ToDe lICCIol'dIq
'V0ur ho&,s for 60 days! You simply pay transpOrtation chafll'es.
not
are
treatment
the
end
of
completely Jatillled-simply nturD &be
yoU
to directions. If at
labell and you don't owe me a cent.

Don't Send Me a

Penny I

us.

Grasp

TIlls

Oppol'hlDllJ'-MaU

Me the CoaPOD

TodQ

•

•

���.'.�,

•.
HOG-TONE to treat them for
4110.." '". •
81 days. I am to pay nothln&, now
_.
ezcept transportation charges. 1
-.�"'0,.
lIaTOe to report results to you at end
•
of 60 days and pay for the Hog-Tone
II' �-..
at tbat time If It has done all you claim.
�"""'�'"
•
,.,.. .... �
If It does not, I will return the labels, you
... ::• �
All'fee to cancel the chafll'e.

�,

��!..��.
c..iM--

-

•

:-..__

�.��.;'�.':'
,��"

Ham

P.O,-------------·,���Z�
.

It. R. No-

�tat"_

��+�/.
.,

•

.

.'.•

Bblpto

of my dru&'&'II,'-

ANDY

_

..:. �

�. � {Ii

AvaIon F

2;.!i. MeN.:.tr:�dir.

-::::;=::::==�;;=:;

..

-

W
623

-

,.�

Name and addresl

.

them thrive, II'fOW and put on fast Increases of fiesh. Sp.eadld
for ......... iowt-be... to auur. fiD., atroaa Utten.

4110.. ��.
,
.,
•

A-'alOB
.,

CondlUoner

MecIicatM Sal... Stock Fooda or Coaclilloil Powd.n of alii'
IWul. It ia Ye17 � _to treat I'� b�with A ..loD F......
....,..Toa •• It i. L'lSILY MIXED WITH ANY KIND OF
SLOPS, WITH THE DRINKING WATER OR DAMPENED
FEED. It ia ...... � "817 tbiI'd_c!q for th. fInt Iia w....
aad aftertbat o. oac. a week, lUO'lb .trona.
Really doe. clean out all and overy kInd of worms that Infest
boil's. By doIng so,lt Rives protectiOD to your holl's from easUy
contractlnll' Cholera, Rheumatism, Scours, Thumps caused bV
worms, Enteritis, Indlll'estlon and a score of other dlseasos.
Also will prove a almplJ' wonderful tonic ud coaditio_
RIves the ho&,s voraclons appetites, aIds tbelr dl&,estlon�helPl!!

Just Ma I81 Me
���
r;�SM�.iJy ,4--Q, Th I S FR E· E
�
�
CO UP 0 N
!�;lir:���tgn3\r��e!rs
�

W 0

"I have been feedlDll' HOIr·ToDS anll.
found It to be tbe best medicine for
freelnll' holl's of ilie worms. I fed foar
teen and at the llII'e of sl& months the,..
averall'ed two hundred pounds. I cannot
recommend the Ho&,·Tone too h'lI'hly and
I never will be without It."
SILAS STAYER,
Arcola. Indiana
_

C

8f..�go?�I!'Z

